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We look forward to our continued collabora-
tion with the federal government to scale up 
this vital work, and I thank Vice President 
Harris for her leadership in this space.”

Vice President Harris announced $1.3 billion in 
federal funding for post-wildfire and hurricane 
recovery in states across the country, including 
$600 million to support California communities 
hit hard by recent wildfires with cleanup efforts, 
reforestation, watershed restoration and infra-
structure repairs. In addition, the Vice President 
announced more than $48 million in funding for 
Joint Chief’s Landscape Restoration Partnership 
projects – including four in California – that mit-
igate catastrophic wildfire risk and help create 
climate-resilient landscapes, protect water qual-
ity and enhance wildlife habitat.

Today’s announcements build on the Biden-
Harris Administration’s recently-released 10-
year strategy that aligns with the Governor’s 
Wildfire and Forest Resilience Action Plan. 
The strategy calls for the U.S. Forest Service 
(USFS) to significantly expand fuels and for-
est health treatments, prioritizing high-risk 
areas including the Sierra Nevada Range in 

California. Joint state-federal management is 
crucial to California’s overall forest health and 
wildfire resilience, as the federal government 
owns 57 percent of California’s forestlands 
while the state owns 3 percent.

Following an aerial tour of fire scars from the 
2020 El Dorado Fire and Apple Fire, the Gov-
ernor, Vice President and Secretary Vilsack 
joined officials including Senator Alex Padilla 
(D-CA) and Rep. Pete Aguilar (D-CA) at the 
USFS Del Rosa Fire Station for a briefing by 
state and federal fire officials. USFS Chief 
Randy Moore, USFS Regional Forester Jen-
nifer Eberlien, California Natural Resources 
Agency Secretary Wade Crowfoot and CAL 
FIRE Acting Director Michael Richwine 
provided an overview of this year’s fire out-
look, current drought impacts and the extreme 
weather conditions that are driving catastroph-
ic wildfires in the Western U.S.

Visit the link belof for the full article:
www.gov.ca.gov/2022/01/21/governor-new-
som-joins-vice-president-harris-to-highlight-
state-federal-investments-and-action-to-
build-wildfire-resilience/

[ Article originally appeared in 
www.constructconnect.com ]

By Kendall Jones,

All in all, 2021 was an okay year for the commer-
cial construction industry. Overall construction 
spending was up, with residential construction 
put-in-place seeing an increase but nonresiden-
tial experiencing its second year of decline.  

Construction companies also had to deal with 
continuing labor shortages and issues with get-
ting building materials delivered on time due to 
supply issues and rising material prices. They’ve 
also had to contend with the ongoing coronavi-
rus pandemic, first with the Delta variant earlier 
in the year and then later with the Omicron vari-
ant, which appears to be more transmissible even 
among previously vaccinated individuals. 

So, what should we look forward to in 2022 in 
commercial construction? Here are five trends 
we are keeping an eye on as the year unfolds. 

Construction Put-in-Place Growth 

Construction spending through November 2021 
totaled $1.46 trillion, setting the year up to be an-
other record-high for construction put-in-place. 
Once the final numbers are in, ConstructCon-
nect is forecasting total put-in-place for 2021 
to be around $1.57 trillion, which would be an 
increase of 6.8% over 2020. 

Construction put-in-place is the estimated total 
dollar value of construction work done in the 
United States and is compiled monthly by the 
U.S. Census Bureau. 

For 2022, ConstructConnect is expecting a 6.6% 
increase in put-in-place to $1.67 trillion. Non-
residential construction should get back on track 
after two consecutive years of decreased con-
struction spending caused by the pandemic and 
increase 5.6% to $837 billion in 2022. 

Residential construction spending isn’t expected 
to have the explosive increase it had in 2021 but 
should be strong at 7.7% above last year. Resi-
dential put-in-place is expected to increase to 
$836.8 billion in 2022, roughly matching non-
residential construction spending. 

Some of the top areas for growth in construction 
put-in-place in 2022 will come from infrastruc-
ture spending. After years of stopgap measures 
and short-term spending bills, Congress finally 
passed a long-term infrastructure bill with  
the $1.2 trillion Infrastructure Investment and 
Jobs Act.  

Over the next five years, $550 billion of new 
federal investments will be spent on construct-
ing new infrastructure and making much-needed 
repairs to existing infrastructure. The bill calls 
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Governor Newsom Joins Vice President Harris to Highlight  
State-Federal Investments and Action to Build Wildfire Resilience

 [ Article originally appeared in 
www.gov.ca.gov ]

Governor Gavin Newsom joined Vice Presi-
dent Kamala Harris and U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Tom Vilsack on a visit to the San 
Bernardino National Forest to highlight new 
federal funding for wildfire recovery and 
mitigation efforts and discuss state-federal 
collaboration to tackle the wildfire crisis, 
complementing California’s bold investments 
and ongoing work to build wildfire resilience 
statewide. The California Blueprint proposes 
an additional $1.2 billion as part of a total 

$2.7 billion multi-year package to step up for-
est management and other projects to decrease 
catastrophic wildfire risk amid the extreme cli-
mate impacts across the West.

“California is on the frontlines of the climate 
crisis, experiencing record-breaking heat 
waves, wildfire seasons, and droughts. We’re 
fortunate to have the Biden-Harris Adminis-
tration’s partnership in meeting this existential 
challenge head-on,” said Governor Newsom. 
“Our state is leading the nation with transfor-
mative investments and innovative strategies 
to protect Californians and the environment. 
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for investing $110 billion for roads, bridges, and 
infrastructure projects, $40 billion for bridge 
repairs and replacement, $39 billion for public 
transit, $66 billion for passenger and freight rail, 
$65 billion for broadband internet, $65 billion to 
rebuild the electric grid, and $55 billion to up-
grade water infrastructure. 

In addition to making much-needed repairs and 
improvements to our nation’s crumbling infra-
structure, the bill is expected to be a big job cre-
ator for the construction industry over the next 
couple of years. The big question is, where will 
those workers come from? 

Construction Employment & Labor Woes  

In 2020, at the onset of the pandemic, the con-
struction industry shed over 1.1 million jobs in 

just two months: March and April. By the end 
of the year, the construction industry had added 
back all but 248,000 of those jobs, per the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics.  

In 2021, the construction industry added only 
160,000 jobs after a mostly up and down year 
for jobs gains. Those meager gains left the con-
struction industry down 88,000 jobs from the 
pre-pandemic levels. Construction unemploy-
ment was cut nearly in half over the course of 
2021, starting at 9.4% in January and falling all 
the way down to just 5.0% in December.   

Job openings were also up and down in 2021, 
from a low of 242,000 to a high of 453,000 in 
October. Preliminary data from November 2021 
has job openings in construction at 307,000.  

Data from the BLS shows that average hourly 

wages in construction were up 4.61% for all em-
ployees in 2021 with nonsupervisory employees 
doing slightly better as they saw their average 
hourly earnings increase 5.26% last year. In ad-
dition to increasing wages, construction firms 
still have a long way to go in attracting and re-
taining the next generation of workers as they 
try to add more skilled workers to their payrolls. 

The construction industry has been struggling 
with a skilled labor shortage dating back to the 
Great Recession. The issue then, as it is now, 
is more workers are retiring out of the industry 
compared to younger workers coming in. Con-
struction firms are going to have to increase their 
efforts to find, train, and retain skilled workers to 
keep up with demand. 

Construction work has a stigma that all of its 
jobs are dirty, dangerous, labor-intensive, and 

low-paying. While some of that is true to a cer-
tain degree, the construction industry offers a 
wide variety of high-paying jobs and plenty of 
opportunities for career advancement into lucra-
tive positions.  

The pandemic isn’t helping out much either with 
community college enrollment, which provides 
vocational training for many skilled construction 
jobs, is down 9.5%. Part of President Biden’s 
initial infrastructure plan included investing 
$100 billion in workforce development to create 
apprenticeship programs and provide job train-
ing, but unfortunately, that was left out of the 
final bill. 

Visit the link below for the full article:

www.constructconnect.com/blog/top-5-com-
mercial-construction-trends-2022
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BUSINESS TOOLKIT

 [ Article originally appeared in  
www.sba.gov ]

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) 
and Business Forward, Inc., a non-profit orga-
nization working with small business leaders in 
support of policies promoting America’s eco-
nomic competitiveness, announced the launch 
of the Small Business Digital Alliance (SBDA). 
A joint public-private co-sponsorship, the SBDA 
will connect small businesses with critical tech 
resources to start and expand their e-commerce 
business to scale for success. The new initia-
tive will also feature a series of free briefings 
and training to help small businesses access and 
utilize these digital tools to reach new markets, 
find diverse talent, improve operations, and raise 
capital.

Beyond access to technical skills development 
and tools, the SBDA will play a significant role in 
helping entrepreneurs expand their networks -- a 
key component for small businesses as they seek 
new customers and stronger relationships with 
vendors, lenders, and other stakeholders needed 

for success. Specifically, through the SBDA, the 
SBA and Business Forward will convene some 
of America’s most respected leaders in business, 
government, economic development, and other 
aligned spaces to facilitate cooperation and help 
small business owners fully harness the power of 
technology to fuel growth.

“The world’s economy has grown increasingly 
digital, particularly over the course of the pan-
demic, and small businesses have pivoted and 
adapted by adopting technology at incredibly 
high rates. Through our new Small Business 
Digital Alliance and agreement with Business 
Forward, the SBA will help more small busi-
nesses accelerate their online and social media 
strategies to power their businesses in e-com-
merce and better engage with their customers 
where they are,” said Administrator Guzman. 
“And as access to highspeed internet increases, 
thanks to President Biden’s Bipartisan Infra-
structure Law’s $65 billion in broadband infra-
structure investments, the SBA will be working 
to ensure that entrepreneurs in every community 
in America are ready to take advantage of new 

opportunities to innovate and leverage technol-
ogy to start, operate, grow, and be resilient.” 

Small businesses depend on a comprehensive 
suite of tools to expand their customer base, 
manage their growth, find and retain talent, and 
enter new markets, including globally, but often 
encounter obstacles. Aligned with the Biden-
Harris Administration’s focus on equity and 
leveling the playing field, the collaboration with 
Business Forward through the SBDA will priori-
tize creating access to competitive opportunities 
and lowering barriers to entry for small busi-
nesses, especially those from historically under-
served and disadvantaged communities across 
the country.

“In today’s economy, small businesses are moving 
online to attract customers, open new markets, de-
velop new products, and obtain capital – and there 
is a range of new digital tools and services that can 
help, particularly when small businesses partner 
with their community,” said Jim Doyle, President 
of Business Forward.  “By leveraging their com-
munity’s local tech incubator, VC firm, university 

lab, training program, and free digital tools from 
global businesses – small businesses are more 
likely to succeed. Collaboration is critical, and the 
SBDA will help small businesses and their com-
munities work together to achieve and maintain 
critical mass for success.”

The SBA and Business Forward, along with Mem-
bers of the SBDA, will also host a series of joint 
virtual and in-person events across the nation to 
include policy briefings on small business trends 
and showcase the digital tools small businesses 
can take advantage of -- free of charge. A list of 
Members of the Small Business Digital Alliance 
will be released in the coming weeks. We encour-
age any and all companies interested in supporting 
small businesses with trainings, insights, and free 
digital tools to contact us to become part of SBDA 
at info@smallbusinessdigitalalliance.com.

SOURCE: https://www.sba.gov/article/2022/
jan/21/us-small -business-administra-
tion-business-forward-announce-launch-
smal l -business-dig i ta l -a l l iance?utm_
medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

U.S. Small Business Administration and Business  
Forward Announce Launch of the  
“Small Business Digital Alliance”
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•	 Grameen America Elevate Initiative 
(National) to make microloans and provide 
financial training, asset and credit building 
tools to underserved Black-women entre-
preneurs across the country.

•	 Funding U (National)  to make loans to 
high-performing low and moderate-income 
students attending four-year, not-for-profit 
colleges across the United States.

•	 Wonderschool (National) to reduce  
“childcare deserts” by scaling access to 
high-quality, flexible care for children and 
families.

•	 On the Road (Dallas, TX) to expand exist-
ing operations and increase the number of 
women in high-paying, skilled auto repair 
jobs through an extensive apprenticeship 
program.

•	 Sendero Verde (New York, NY) to  
finance the construction of a public-private, 
mixed-use, mixed-income development 
in East Harlem which will consist of a  
Harlem Children’s Zone K-5 Promise 
Academy, and affordable and workforce 
housing units.

•	 South Meadows (Rome, GA) to provide 
capital to Dionne Nelson, CEO of Laurel 
Street to finance the construction of a 100% 
affordable residential development with  
80 multi-family units, an onsite educational  
facility and community farm.

Four new partnerships will support the work of 
the following organizations:

•	 The King Center (Atlanta, GA) to support 
the launch of the reimagined Beloved Com-
munity Leadership Academy over the next 
two years, creating a One Million Black 
Women cohort for Black girls from across 
the country.

•	 Eat. Learn. Play (Oakland, CA) ) to com-
bat food insecurity and low literacy rates, 
the partnership will employ Black woman-
owned restaurants to provide meals in high-
needs areas and help distribute 500,000 books 
through new Eat. Learn. Play. Town Libraries 
used to promote neighborhood book shar-
ing along with Eat. Learn. Play. bookshelves 
in local Black-owned small businesses. 

 [ Article originally appeared in 
www.goldmansachs.com ]

On January 12, One Million Black Women an-
nounced new investments, impactful new part-
nerships, and philanthropic grants for 17 leading 
organizations and projects across the country to 
lift up Black women and girls.

The announcement was made following the 
January 12 One Million Black Women Advisory 
Council meeting, which consists of 17 Black 
business and community leaders.  

At the meeting, One Million Black Women high-
lighted a new partnership with the renowned 
King Center to prepare young people to be the 
global leaders of tomorrow ahead of Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Day.

The series of 17 new investments, partnerships 
and grants reflect One Million Black Women’s 
ongoing commitment to invest in the core pil-
lars of healthcare, job creation and workforce 
development, education, affordable housing, 
digital connectivity, financial health and access 
to capital that impact Black women at every 
stage in their lives. Many of the organizations 
were identified through the more than 50 One 

Million Black Women listening sessions held 
with nearly 20,000 Black women from around 
the country, and the One Million Black Women 
Advisory Council. 

“Through the listening sessions, we’ve heard 
from Black women all over the country. These 
women are building non-profit organizations 
and companies with their personal savings and 
loans from family members because they care 
so deeply about their communities,” said Dr. 
Ruth Simmons, President of Prairie View A&M 
University. “I am so pleased that with this next 
round of investments, partnerships, and grants, 
we are able to support these phenomenal women 
and we can see how transformative their initia-
tives and projects can be.” 

New investment capital will be provided to ex-
pand the impact of the following seven organiza-
tions and entrepreneurs across the country:

•	 Chime Solutions (Atlanta, GA) to provide 
capital to Shelly Wilson, co-founder of 
Chime Solutions to accelerate its mission 
of creating jobs and economic opportunity 
for people in underserved communities. 

g Continued on page 12 
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ACCESS TO CAPITAL - READY TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS?

CALIFORNIA SUB-BID REQUEST ADS

 
 

Is requesting quotes from certified and qualified DBE and DVBE Subcontractors, Suppliers, and 
Service Providers for the following (but not limited to) work: 

SUBS/SERVICE PROVIDERS
Asphalt Concrete, Clearing & Grubbing, Crash Cushion, Ground Anchor, Hydroseeding,  
Lead Compliance, Minor Concrete Structures, Portland Cement & Concrete Pavement,  

SWPPP Planning, Reinforced Concrete Pipe, Remove Concrete, Temporary Erosion Control
SUPPLIERS/SERVICE PROVIDERS

Aggregate Base
CALTRANS STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

CONSTRUCTION ON STATE HIGHWAY IN CITY AND COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FROM  
0.2 MILES NORTH OF RINALDI STREET UNDERCROSSING TO ROUTE 5/405 SEPARATION

Contract No. 07-343204
DBE GOAL 19%

BID DATE: January 27, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.
All Quotes Due Prior

Sukut Construction, LLC 
4010 W. Chandler Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92704 

Contact: Lawrence Damore 
Phone: (714) 540-5351 • Fax: (714) 545-2003  • Email: estimating@sukut.com 

Plans/specs are available for viewing at our office by appointment, by Sukut FTP, or from Owner. Sub-
contractors must be prepared to furnish 100% performance and payment bonds and possess current 
insurance and workers’ comp coverage. Sukut will assist qualified subcontractors in obtaining bonds, 
insurance, and/or lines of credit. Subcontractors/Vendors will be required to sign Sukut’s Standard 
Subcontract/Purchase Order. Copies are available for examination. Please contact Eric Bodyfelt at 
Sukut Construction for assistance in responding to this solicitation.
Sukut Construction’s listing of a Subcontractor in its bid to the agency is not to be construed as an 
acceptance of all the Subcontractor’s conditions or exceptions included with Subcontractor’s price 
quotes. Quotations must be valid for the same duration as specified by Owner for contract award.

Sukut Construction, LLC An Equal Opportunity Employer

 
 Is requesting quotes from certified and qualified DBE (MBE and WBE)  

Subcontractors, Suppliers, and Service Providers for the following (but not limited to) work: 
SUBCONTRACTORS / SERVICE PROVIDERS

Asphalt Paving, Cable & Hand Railing, Cathodic Protection, CCTV Video Inspection,  
Cold-Planing, Compaction Grout, Concrete Flatwork, Dewatering, Electrical, Fencing,  

Ground Penetrating Devices, Hazardous Material Disposal, Hydroseed, Manholes,  
Manhole/Utility Adjusting, Monitoring of Contaminated Soil, Noise Monitoring, Potholing,  

Project Scheduler (CPM), Safety Representative, Saw Cutting, Sheet Pile, Shoring, Signage, 
Slurry Seal, Street Lighting, Street Sweeping, Striping, Survey, SWPPP, Systems Integration, 

Traffic Control, Traffic Signal, Trenchless Installation, Trucking, Vibration Monitoring,  
Video Recording of Existing Conditions, Water Treatment, Welding, Welding Inspection

SUPPLIERS
Aggregates, Asphalt Concrete, BMP’s, Cathodic Protection, Conduit, Diesel Fuel, Equipment 

Rentals, Erosion Control, Fiber Optic Cable, Miscellaneous Metals, Pipeline Materials,  
Precast Concrete Structures, Pump Rentals, Ready Mix Concrete, Shoring, Traffic Control

Pure Water Program (PWP) Morena Conveyance South & Middle  
and Morena Conveyance Bike Lanes (BL) 

Location: San Diego, CA 
Bid No. K-22-1797-DBB-3-A 

MBE Goal 5% 
WBE Goal 4%

BID DATE: February 23, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.
All Quotes Due Prior

Sukut Construction, LLC 
4010 W. Chandler Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92704 

Contact: Robbie Zwick 
Phone: (714) 540-5351 • Fax: (714) 545-2003  • Email: estimating@sukut.com 

Plans/Specs are available for viewing at our office by appointment, by Sukut FTP, or from  
Owner. Subcontractors must be prepared to furnish 100% Performance and Payment Bonds and  
possess current insurance and workers’ comp coverage. Sukut will assist qualified subcontractors in  
obtaining bonds, insurance, and/or lines of credit. Subcontractors/Vendors will be required to sign 
Sukut’s Standard Subcontract/Purchase Order. Copies are available for examination. Please contact 
Robbie Zwick at Sukut Construction for assistance in responding to this solicitation.
Sukut Construction’s listing of a Subcontractor in its bid to the agency is not to be construed as an 
acceptance of all the Subcontractor’s conditions or exceptions included with Subcontractor’s price 
quotes. Quotations must be valid for the same duration as specified by Owner for contract award.

Sukut Construction, LLC An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CALIFORNIA SUB-BID REQUEST ADS

Brown and Caldwell
Brown and Caldwell is bidding on the following project as a prime consultant:

County of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works
On-Call Consultant Services for Implementation and Other Support 

for Safe, Clean Water Program, RFP Number: BRC0000302

As an Equal Opportunity Employer, it is our practice to offer equal opportunity to all qualified persons creating fair 
share procurement opportunities. Brown and Caldwell is seeking Los Angeles County Community Business Enterprise 
(CBE) Program business enterprises currently certified as minority, women-owned, disadvantaged, disabled veteran, 
and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning-owned. Acceptable certifying agencies are the Califor-
nia Unified Certification Program (CUCP) or any agency authorized to certify under the Unified Certification Program, 
the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), and the National LGBTQ Chamber of Commerce. This contract will 
involve providing services related to the implementation, administration, and adaptive management of the Safe, Clean 
Water Program on an as-needed basis. We request that all interested firms submit a Statement of Qualifications for the 
following service areas:

To obtain a copy of the Request for Proposal, please send an email request to our Outreach Coordinator,  
Ms. Catherine Hughes at hughes.catherinej@yahoo.com. All interested firms are invited to send a State-
ment of Qualifications to Ms. Hughes by e-mail no later than Friday, February 4, 2022 (Proposal due date is  
February 15, 2022). Each submittal must be no greater than 10 pages (single-sided) and must include the following: 

•	 Provide Statement of Qualifications addressed to Mike Flake, Project Manager, Brown and Caldwell, 1000 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1690 Los Angeles, CA 90017. The Statement of Qualifications must include:
•	 Provide firm overview that highlights experience in the service to be provided
•	 Include any relevant project experience with the County of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works or 

in completing similar contracting efforts
•	 Provide a statement affirming your firm will comply with the County’s Indemnification and Insurance 

Provisions (see Attachment 2 of RFP)
•	 Identify primary contact and contact information

•	 Provide 2-page maximum resume for 2-3 qualified staff that includes registrations, certifications, years of 
experience, and project experience 

•	 Supply Proof of Insurance in compliance with the County’s requirements (not part of page count)
•	 Supply a copy of your current, applicable certification(s) such as MBE, WBE, DBE, or DVBE (not part of page 

count)
•	 Supply a copy of your current DIR registration (not part of page count)
•	 Provide an executed Jury Service Program Certification Form (not part of page count)
•	 Company logo
•	 Headshots of staff

Failure to provide all the information requested and in a timely manner will be deemed non-responsive and will 
be grounds for disqualification. Brown and Caldwell is able to assist qualified firms with obtaining bonds, lines of 
credit, or insurance and in obtaining necessary equipment, supplies, materials, or related assistance as required by 
contract documents.

•	Information	technology
•	Cost	estimating
•	BMP	inspection	and	validation
•	Environmental	documentation	and	permitting
•	Flood	hazard	mitigation

•	Water	resources
•	Geotechnical	engineering
•	Survey	engineering
•	Strategic	communications	services

CAHILL CONTRACTORS LLC  
requests bids from Certified  

SBE Subcontractors and Suppliers  
for ALL trades EXCEPT:

Earthwork / Shoring & Underpinning /  
Elevators / Fire Protection

POTRERO, BLOCK B - Remaining Trades 
1801 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

This is an MOHCD project with construction 
workforce and prevailing wage requirements.

BID DATE: 2/15/22 @ 2:00 p.m.
Voluntary Pre-Bid Meeting:  

1/26/22 @ 10:00 a.m.   
(This meeting will be held on site.)

BID DOCUMENTS: Please contact Wendy for 
access to documents on BuildingConnected.

CONTACT: Wendy Kirton at  
estimating@cahill-sf.com, (415) 677-0611.

KJ Woods Construction, Inc.  
is requesting quotes from certified  

DBE businesses for
Oro Loma Sanitary District (OLSD) 
Sewer Collection System Pipeline  

Rehabilitation and Replacement Project 
Phase 3, Project #45-146.03

Due: 2/14/22 @ 2 PM
We are seeking subs/suppliers of Traffic  
Control, Excavation, Paving, Grinding,  
Shoring, Install Concrete Flatwork, Saw Cutting,  
Manholes, Sewer By-Pass, TV Inspection & Pipe 
Busting, and Trucking. 
Payment & performance bonds may be required. 
Subs are encouraged to contact Annette Andrade 
office@kjwoods.com / 415.759.0506 for info/ 
assist with insurance reqs, bonding, lines of 
credit, equipment or instructions to obtain plans/
specs at no cost

1395 Evans Avenue, San Francisco, CA. 94124 
Phone: (415)227-1040 Fax: (415)227-1046

Contact: Don Hart – dhart@mitchell-engineering.com,  
Scott Tilley – stilley@mitchell-engineering.com or  

Kathy Streblow – kstreblow@mitchell-engineering.com
 All Qualified AND/OR Certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprise DBE including WBE & MBE and 
SBE firms are invited to forward bids/quotes.  All Subcontractors, Truckers and Material/Equipment 

Suppliers are requested to forward their bids/quotes for the following Project: 
Project Name: Millbrae Tail Tracks Extension Project 

Contract No.: 15CH-110 
Owner: San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District 

Location: Work is located at the end of existing Millbrae Tail Tracks near Guittard Road 
 Bid Date: February 1, 2022, at 2:00 PM

The project is also subject to have all subcontractors listed in the bid with a DIR Number.
Mitchell Engineering is seeking qualified subcontractors and suppliers for the following:  
Trucking/Hauling, Temporary Fencing, Guard Rail, Manholes, Traffic Control, Piping Materials, Rail,  
Welding, Video Inspection, Electrical Work and Lighting, AC Paving and Shoring.
Plans and specs are available at no cost to interested firms.  Please contact our office @ (415)227-1040 
or email: stilley@mitchell-engineering.com

W.A. Rasic Construction Company  
Our firm is preparing a bid for the following 

project as a prime contractor and we are 
interested in receiving subcontractor quota-
tions for items of work or materials required 

below from interested Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise (DBE), Minority Business 

Enterprise (MBE), and Women Business 
Enterprise (WBE)
City of San Diego 

Pure Water Program (PWP)  
Morena Conveyance South & Middle and 

Morena Conveyance Bike Lanes (BL) 
Bid No. K-22-1797-DBB-3-A 

Bid Date: February 23, 2022 @ 2:00 PM 
Engineer’s Estimate: $ 116 Million 

Outreach: DBE/ MBE/WBE 
Senior Estimators: Mark Setzer / Ben Sebat 

Phone: (562) 928-6111 
Email: msetzer@warasic.com &  

bsebat@warasic.com
W.A. Rasic is requesting bids for the  

following trades and/or material supplies:
Electrical including Fiber Optic Cable & Con-
duit, AC Cold Milling / Demolition, Asphalt Cap 
Paving & Crack Seal, Traffic Signals / Loop 
Detectors & Signal Modifications, Slurry Seal 
(Type 1,2,3), Minor Concrete, Pre-Construc-
tion Video, Temporary Highline, Sawcutting, 
Potholing, Compaction Grouting, Striping, 
Welding, Install 12”, 30”, & 48” Pipeline includ-
ing Appurtenances, Furnish Steel & PVC Pipe, 
Furnish Valves & Appurtenances, Furnish Sand 
& Gravel, Furnish CSLM / PCC and Asphalt, 
Traffic Control Signs & Equipment, Cathodic 
Protection, Trucking, SWPPP Development, 
Dewatering (Hazardous & Non-hazardous), 
Contaminated Soils (Monitoring, Hauling & 
Disposal), Chlorination/De-Chlorination, Pre-
cast Concrete, Concrete Waterproofing, CCTV, 
Reinforcing Steel, Traffic Control Plans / Engi-
neering, Equipment Rental, Shoring Equipment
Plans and Specifications are available at no 
cost to interested firms by either contacting 
W.A. Rasic Construction, downloading from the 
City of San Diego’s Planet Bids Portal or by uti-
lizing the following FTP link: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wn5vxwfpy-
q8ng0l/AAD8GTlGAmpO4wku1aBn_a61a?dl=0
W.A. Rasic will assist in obtaining bonds, lines of cred-
it, insurance, equipment, supplies and materials upon 
request. W.A. Rasic will consider each DBE, MBE, and 
WBE quotes, including those that are broken down into 
economically feasible units as well as arrange delivery 
schedules to facilitate and encourage maximum bid-
ding participation. W.A. Rasic also encourages a con-
sortium of DBE / MBE / WBE firms when a contract po-
tion is too large to handle individually. Subcontractors 
must have a valid California Contractors License and 
must be registered with the Department of Industrial 
Relations (DIR) as required by Section 1725.5 of the 
Public Contract Code. Subcontractors will be required 
to execute W.A Rasic’s standard subcontract agree-
ment and general insurance requirements. A copy of 
our subcontractor  agreement and insurance require-
ments is available in electronic format upon request. 
W.A. Rasic reserves the right to require each subcon-
tractor to provide payment and performance bonds in 
the amount of 100% of the subcontractors bid. Bond 
Premium will be reimbursed up to a cost not to exceed 
2.5%. W.A. Rasic is an equal opportunity employer and 
Union signatory Contractor.W.A. Rasic is an equal op-
portunity employer and Union signatory Contractor

W.A. Rasic Construction Company  
Our firm is preparing a bid for the following 

project as a prime contractor and we are 
interested in receiving subcontractor  

quotations for items of work or materials 
 required below from interested Disadvantaged 

Business Enterprise (DBE), Small Business 
Enterprise (SBE), Minority Business Enterprise 
(MBE), and Women Business Enterprise (WBE)

Inland Empire Utilities Agency 
RP-1 Disinfection Improvements Project 

IFB-JV-21-005 
Project No. EN11039 

Bid Date: February 24, 2022 2:00 PM (Pacific) 
Outreach: DBE/SBE/MBE/WBE 

Senior Estimators: Matt Grimaldi: (562) 928-6111 
Email: mgrimaldi@warasic.com  

W.A. Rasic is requesting bids for the  
following trades and/or material supplies:

Electrical, Instrumentation, Pre-Construction 
Video, Minor Concrete, Structural Concrete, 
Furnish Piping, Furnish Valves & Appurtenanc-
es, Sawcutting, Potholing, Demolition, Hauling, 
Disposal of Solid Waste, Furnish Sand & Aggre-
gates, Furnish PCC and Asphalt, Precast Con-
crete, Furnish and/or Installation of Reinforc-
ing Steel, Equipment Rental, Shoring Rental, 
Furnish and/or Install of Metal & FRP Grating, 
Furnish and/or Install of Miscellaneous Metals, 
Furnish and/or Install of Structural Steel, Roof-
ing, Roofing Membranes, Painting and Coating, 
Furnish Pumps, Welding.
Plans and Specifications are available at no 
cost to interested firms by either contacting 
W.A. Rasic Construction or downloading from 
the Inland Empire Utilities Planet Bids Portal. 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wn5vxwfpy-
q8ng0l/AAD8GTlGAmpO4wku1aBn_a61a?dl=0
W.A. Rasic will assist in obtaining bonds, lines of 
credit, insurance, equipment, supplies and materi-
als upon request. W.A. Rasic will consider each DBE, 
SBE, MBE, and WBE quotes, including those that are 
broken down into economically feasible units as well 
as arrange delivery schedules to facilitate and encour-
age maximum bidding participation. W.A. Rasic also 
encourages a consortium of DBE / SBE / MBE / WBE 
firms when a contract potion is too large to handle in-
dividually. Subcontractors must have a valid California 
Contractors License and must be registered with the 
Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) as required by 
Section 1725.5 of the Public Contract Code. Subcon-
tractors will be required to execute W.A Rasic’s stan-
dard subcontract agreement and general insurance 
requirements. A copy of our subcontractor  agreement 
and insurance requirements is available in electronic 
format upon request. W.A. Rasic reserves the right to 
require each subcontractor to provide payment and 
performance bonds in the amount of 100% of the sub-
contractors bid. Bond Premium will be reimbursed up 
to a cost not to exceed 2.5%. W.A. Rasic is an equal 
opportunity employer and Union signatory Contractor.

CAHILL CONTRACTORS LLC  
requests bids from Certified SBE Subcontractors and Suppliers  

for ALL REMAINING trades EXCEPT:
abatement, demolition/earthwork, shoring, exterior building maintenance, fire sprinkler,  

elevators, PV system & tower crane.
SHIRLEY CHISHOLM VILLAGE – ALL REMAINING TRADES 

1360 43rd Avenue, San Francisco, CA
This is an SFCMD project. Union Labor required for carpenters, laborers, operating engineers only /  

Prevailing Wage / Local hiring requirements.
BID DATE: 01/28/22 @ 2PM

Voluntary Virtual Pre-Bid Meeting:  
01/12/22 @ 10AM

BID DOCUMENTS: Please contact Wendy for access to documents on BuildingConnected.
CONTACT: Wendy Kirton at estimating@cahill-sf.com, (415) 677-0611.

American Modular Systems, Inc. 
We are requesting bid quotations from all 
Subcontractors and Suppliers and DVBE  
Subcontractor/Supplier for the following:
Southern Kern Unified School District 

SKUSD-TROPICO MIDDLE SCHOOL EXPANSION 
Project No. SKUSD-TMS-EP 

BID DATE:  February 14, 2022 at 2:00PM
PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR BID PROPOSAL  

NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 7, 2022. THANK YOU!
American Modular Systems, Inc.  

787 Spreckels Avenue, Manteca, CA  95336 
Attn: Suzanne Willis 

Email: suzanne.w@americanmodular.com 
Phone:  (209) 825-1921 • Fax:  (209) 825-7018
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Kiewit Infrastructure West Co. 

4650 Business Center Drive 
Fairfield, CA 94534  

Attn: Krista Christensen at  
norcal.bids@kiewit.com  

Fax (707) 439-7301
 

Requests quotes from qualified Subcontractors, Service Providers, Consultants, and/or Suppliers  
seeking to participate for the following project in Orinda, CA:

Orinda, Lafayette & Walnut Creek WTPs 
Carbonic Acid Storage & Feed Control Systems 

Specification No. 2137 
Owner: East Bay Municipal Utility District 

Revised Bid Date: February 9, 2022 @ 1:30 PM 
Subcontractor and Supplier Scopes are due February 2, 2022  

and Quotes NO LATER THAN February 8, 2022 at 5 PM.
Kiewit requests proposals/quotes from Local Subcontractors, Service Providers, Consultants, and/or  
Suppliers located in the counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, San Joaquin, Calaveras, Amador, and other 
counties for the following scopes, but not limited to:
Asphalt	 Paving	 •	 Acoustical	 Panels	 •	 Aggregates	 •	 Cathodic	 Protection	 •	 Clearing	 &	 Grubbing	 	 •	 
Concrete	 Pumping	 •	 Concrete	 Supply	 •	 Demolition	 •	 Divers	 •	 Electrical	 •	 Electrical	 Supply	 •	 
Electrical	Testing	•	Electronic	Safety	&	Security	•	Erosion	Control	•	Fences	&	Gates	•	Fiber	Optic	Cable	•	 
Integrator	•	Joint	Sealants	•	Lead	Abatement	•	Louvers	•	Mechanical	Equipment	•	Metal	Building	System	
•	Miscellaneous	Metals	&	Structural	Steel	•	Painting	&	Coating	•	Pipe	Insulation	•	Piping	&	Valves	•	Rebar	
•	Sawcut	&	Core	Drill	•	Signage	•	Survey	•	Sweeper	Truck	•	Trucking	&	Hauling	•	Water	Truck	•	Welding

Plans are available for viewing through  
SmartBidNet (SBN).  All companies already registered in our SBN database will receive an invitation to 

bid.  Please email norcal.bids@kiewit.com to have your company added to our SBN database to be able 
to receive bidding information, Plans and Specifications.

Performance and Payment Bonds may be required for Subcontractors, and Supply Bond for permanent 
material Suppliers on this project.  Bond requirement can be waived on a case-by-case basis. Please 

contact Kiewit for more information. Bond premiums are reimbursable by Kiewit.
 Interested firms may contact Kiewit for any assistance in bonding, insurance, equipment, materials and/

or supplies.  Subcontractors must possess & provide current California contractor’s license number & 
DIR Registration number.

EBMUD’s Contract Equity Program and Equal Employment Opportunity Guidelines applies to this pursuit. 
EBMUD’s Contract Equity Program were established to enhance equal opportunities for all business 

owners regardless of race, ethnicities, genders, and sexes.
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CA Lic. 433176  
DIR #: 1000001147

 
Subcontractor/Supplier Bids/Proposals Requested 

Owner: City of San Diego 
Contract No. K-22-1797-DBB-3-A 

Due Date: February 23, 2022 – 2:00 PM 
MBE/WBE/DBE 9% Participation

Skanska USA Civil West California District Inc. is interested in soliciting in Good Faith all subcontractors as well 
as certified DBE firms for this project. 

Pure Water Program (PWP) Morena Conveyance South & 
 Middle and Morena Conveyance Bike Lanes (BL)

Plans and Specifications are available through registering on our plan site at:  
https://app.buildingconnected.com/projects/61817bad845c1a00c335d399/bid-packages

Requested scopes include, but are not limited to the following and should be based on the Contract and 
its amendments:   Hazardous material disposal, bar reinforcing steel, ready mix concrete, signage, water-
proofing, welding,  aggregates, HMA paving, erosion control, striping, electrical, mechanical systems, traffic 
control materials, concrete pumping, and trucking, minor concrete, CCTV, Video Recording, ground penetrat-
ing radar, potholing, SWPPP, cathodic protection, dewatering, slurry seal, concrete paving, CML pipe, PVC 
pipe, waterline, sewer line, cold mill asphalt, water truck and street sweeping.

Subcontracting Requirements: Skanska is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is requesting quotes from all 
qualified subcontractors and suppliers. All interested subcontractors, please indicate all lower tier DBE par-
ticipation offered on your quotation as it will be evaluated with your price. Skanska will assist qualified subcon-
tractors, vendors, and suppliers in obtaining bonding, lines of credit, insurance, necessary equipment, materi-
als and/or supplies. If you are a DBE firm, please provide your certification letter with your proposal.  Skanska 
will also review breaking out scope packages and adjusting schedules to help permit maximum participation. 

Skanska’s insurance requirements are Commercial General Liability (GL): $1M ea. occ., $1M personal injury, 
$2M products and completed operations agg. and general agg.; $1M Auto Liability; $5M Excess/Umbrella and 
$1M Workers Comp. Endorsements and waivers required are the Additional Insured End., Primary Wording 
End., and a Waiver of Subrogation (GL & WC). Other insurance requirements may be necessary per scope 
or RFP requirement. Subcontractors may be required to furnish performance and payment bonds in the full 
amount of their subcontract by an admitted surety and subject to approval by Skanska. Quotations must be 
valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for contract award. Conditions or exceptions in Subcon-
tractor’s quote are expressly rejected unless accepted in writing. Skanska is signatory to the Operating Engi-
neers, Laborers, Cement Masons, and Carpenters Unions. Subcontractors must provide weekly, one original 
and one copy of all certified payrolls, including non-performance and fringe benefit statements if required by 
law or by the Prime Contract. All Contractors and Subcontractors must register with the DIR (Department of 
Industrial Relations) in order to bid on public works projects.  Include CSLB License Number and DIR Number 
on all quotes submitted.  In addition, include a signed Form 4500-3 (DBE Subcontractor Performance Form) 
with your bid.

Skanska USA Civil West California District is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
EEO/AA/Vet/Disability Employer 

Estimating Department: 1995 Agua Mansa Rd, Riverside, CA 92509 
Phone: (951) 684-5360 

Lead	Estimator:	Joe	Sidor	•	Email:	bids.socal@skanska.com  

 
Subcontractor/Supplier Bids/Proposals Requested 

Owner: California Department of Transportation 
Caltrans Contract Number:  12-0J34U4 

Proposal Due Date: February 10, 2022 – 2:00 PM 
DBE 24%

Skanska USA Civil West California District Inc. is interested in soliciting in Good Faith all subcontractors, mate-
rial suppliers, service consultants, and vendors, as well as certified DBE firms related to the scopes of work 
below for the  

CONSTRUCTION ON STATE HIGHWAY IN ORANGE COUNTY IN IRVINE, SANTA ANA, AND TUSTIN  
ON ROUTE 5 AT NEWPORT AVENUE UNDERCROSSING AND ON ROUTE 55 FROM 0.4 MILE NORTH OF 

ROUTE 55/405 SEPARATION TO 0.1 MILE SOUTH OF ROUTE 5/55 SEPARATION 
In District 12 On Route 5, 55 

12-Ora-5, 55-29.6, R6.4/10.3

Plans & Specs can be accessed and download online at:  Caltrans Office of Engineer  
http://ppmoe.dot.ca.gov/des/oe/weekly-ads/all-adv-projects.php

And on Building Connected at 
https://app.buildingconnected.com/projects/61bbbe156f3d3600c752691d/info

Requested scopes include, but are not limited to, the following and should be based on Contract and 
its amendments:  Aggregates, Bridge Bearing Pads, BMP Materials, Geotextiles, Joint Seal Material, Miscel-
laneous Metals, PCC Dowel & Tie Bars, Tie Bars, PCC Materials, Precast Concrete Girders, Pipe Materials, RCP 
Pipe, Ready Mix Concrete, Formliner, Traffic Control Materials, Asphalt Paving, AC Dike, Construction Area 
Signs, CIDH piles, Clearing & Grubbing, Concrete Barrier – Bridge, Concrete Barrier – Roadway, Cold Plane 
Asphalt Paving, Concrete Ditch, Minor Concrete Flatwork, Furnish and Place Polyester Concrete, Demolition & 
Removals, Drill & Bond Dowel, Driven Pile, Erosion Control, Electrical, Fencing & Railing, Guardrail, Grind Ex-
isting PCC, Ground Anchors & Structural Concrete, Landscape & Irrigation, Masonry Soundwall, Minor Struc-
tures, Overhead Signs, PCC Paving, F&E Precast Girders, Noise & Vibration Monitoring, Pre / Post Construc-
tion Survey, Quality Control, Reinforcing Steel, Roadside Signs, Rock Slope Protection, Saw & Seal Concrete, 
Striping, Treated Wood Waste, Underground, Concrete Pump, Sweeping, Trucking, and Water Truck.

Requirements: Skanska is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is requesting quotes from all qualified subcontractors 
and suppliers. Skanska will assist qualified subcontractors, vendors, & suppliers in obtaining bonding, lines of credit, 
insurance, necessary equipment, materials and/or supplies. If you are a DBE Company, please provide your certifica-
tion letter with your proposal. If you are a non-DBE, please indicate all lower-tier participation on your quotation as it 
will be evaluated with your price. In order to assist DBE subcontractors and suppliers, we will divide total requirements 
into smaller packages, tasks or quantities & establish delivery & construction schedules which will permit maximum 
participation when feasible. Subcontracting Requirements: Skanska’s insurance requirements are Commercial General 
Liability (GL): $1M ea. occ., $1M personal injury, $2M products & completed operations agg. & general agg.; $1M Auto 
Liability; $5M Excess/Umbrella and $1M Workers Comp. Endorsements and waivers required are the Additional Insured 
End., Primary Wording End., & a Waiver of Subrogation (GL & WC). Other insurance requirements may be necessary 
per scope or RFP requirement. Subcontractors may be required to furnish performance & payment bonds in the full 
amount of their subcontract by an admitted surety & subject to approval by Skanska. Skanska will pay bond premium 
up to 1%. Quotations must be valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for contract award. Conditions or 
exceptions in Subcontractor’s quote are expressly rejected unless accepted in writing. Skanska is signatory to the Op-
erating Engineers, Laborers, Cement Masons, & Carpenters Unions. Subcontractors must provide weekly, one original 
and one copy of all certified payrolls, including non-performance and fringe benefit statements if required by law or 
by the Prime Contract. Please note that all Contractors and Subcontractors must register with The DIR (Department 
of Industrial Relations) in order to bid on public works projects. Include CSLB License Number and DIR Number on all 
quotes submitted. 

Skanska USA Civil West California District is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
EEO/AA/Vet/Disability Employer 

Estimating Department: 1995 Agua Mansa Rd, Riverside, CA 92509 
Phone:	(951)	684-5360,	Fax:	(951)	788-2449	•	Email:	bids.socal@skanska.com  

 
Request for Qualification (RFQ) 

RFQ Period: January 12, 2022 – February 1, 2022

Turner Construction Company (Turner) is seeking qualified Subcontractors for the following project:

Gateway – University of California, Berkeley  
UCB Project No. 12785A

Turner has been awarded the UCB Gateway project designed by Weiss Manfredi, Executive Architect Gensler and MEP by 
Interface, located at the former Tolman Hall site, bounded by Hearst Avenue to the north, Koshland Hall to the west, and 
Morgan Hall and Wellman Courtyard to the east.  The project gateway will span over Morgan Bikeway with new paving and 
planting to invite visitors into campus.  This is a new 5-story, 380,000 square feet building hosting Berkeley’s data science 
classrooms, seminar and core spaces on the lower level, while the upper five levels are dedicated to a mix of research 
labs, faculty and staff offices, workstations and collaborative meeting spaces. This project is seeking either LEED Gold or 
Platinum certification.  

Trade Subcontractors who do not submit the pre-qualification information and are not pre-qualified will not be allowed to 
propose on the project. 

Turner is currently seeking RFQs for the following Trade Packages:

Turner has a 20% UBE [MBE/WBE/DVBE/LGBTQ+] goal for this project.

University Project Reference: https://capitalstrategies.berkeley.edu/gateway

For information on how to Pre-Qualify with Turner, please contact Tim Galvin – Subject: UCB Gateway at the  
following email address: projectoutreach@tcco.com
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REQUEST FOR CERTIFIED DBE SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS/SERVICES

 
Caltrans Contract 04-281204

Construction on State Highway in Napa County near Napa, CA on Rte 29
(General Work Description: HMA, rdwy ex, structural concrete & modifying lighting systems)

DBE Goal 22%  

Bid Date: February 1st, 2022 at 2:00 PM

**This is an Electronic bid submittal** 
**Quotes not received by 11:00 AM on bid day may not be reviewed/evaluated**

Flatiron West, Inc. requests DBE subcontractor/supplier/service participation for the following Items of work, but 
not limited to: CAS/Roadway Signs, Clear & Grub, Erosion Control, Landscaping /Irrigation, AC Paving, Cold Plane AC, 
AC Dike/Curbs, Post Tensioning, Rebar, Overhead Signs and Structures, Painting/Concrete Staining/Anti-Graffiti, Un-
derground Utilities, Fencing, Metal Railing, MBGR, Bridge & Roadway Concrete Barrier, Striping & Markings, Electrical, 
Minor Concrete, Saw & Seal PCC, PCC Paving, Trucking & Aggregates (CL2 AB, CL2 SB & CL4SB), Ready Mix, Concrete 
Pumping, Welded Steel Pipe, Underground Pipe Products including APC & RCP, Misc. Metals, Iron & Steel, SWPP Plan, 
SWPP Materials, Lead Compliance Plan, Paving Oil, Bridge Bearings, Formliner, Underground Precast, Street Sweeping 
and Traffic Control.

Non-DBE Subs/Suppliers: You will be expected to carry a proportionate percentage of 2nd-tier DBE participation with 
your quote.  2nd-tier DBE participation will be evaluated with your price.

100% performance/payment bonds will be required for the full amount of the subcontract price. Please contact Flatiron 
for any assistance to this solicitation, including obtaining bonding, insurance, equipment, materials and/or supplies. 
Provide subcontractor/supplier scopes/quotes as early as possible to enable estimators to perform a thorough evalua-
tion of all quotes received. Quotes will be broken down into comparable packages as reasonably necessary to facilitate 
participation. Quotes must be valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for Contract Award. We are signa-
tory to Operating Engineers, Laborers, Cement Masons, Carpenters and Pile Drivers Unions. Non-signatory subs will be 
required to sign an agreement for trades covered under our union agreements. Flatiron intends to work cooperatively 
with subcontractors and suppliers for all bid items you are licensed and qualified to perform. Bid items can be split to 
facilitate participation from all certified firms. Flatiron will reimburse for bond premium up to 2%. Firms must possess 
& provide current contractor’s license number & DIR Registration number on the quote. Firms must possess insur-
ance and workers compensation coverage meeting project requirements. Waiver of Subrogation is required. Please 
contact Flatiron for any assistance required by your firm. Subcontractors/Suppliers will be required to execute our 
standard agreements and agree to the standard general terms & conditions. Copies are available for review on our Box.
com ftp site upon email request.  are lifted, we will offer these services again in our office by appointment only.  Thank 
you for your understanding.

To view and download projects docs for FREE from the Caltrans website you will need to “Create an Account” with 
Caltrans Connect. Use the following link http://ppmoe.dot.ca.gov/des/oe/weekly-ads/all-adv-projects.php to enter the 
Advertised Projects page and scroll to Contract number: 04-281204.  Sign in is required to access project plans.

To access FREE project documents from our Flatiron BOX ftp site, please send an email request to  
NorCalBids@flatironcorp.com
You will be provided with a BOX link to view & download plans and specs for FREE from our BOX.com ftp site.  Due to 
Covid-19 & social distancing requirements still in place in some areas, we are not currently scheduling appointments to 
review project docs or meet with estimators in our office.  When all pandemic restrictions are lifted, we will offer these 
services again in our office by appointment only.  Thank you for your understanding

Please email ALL Scopes/Quotes to: NorCalBids@flatironcorp.com 

Flatiron West, Inc.
2100 Goodyear Rd Benicia, CA 94510 • Phone 707-742-6000 • Bid Fax 707-746-1603

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Contractor License 772589

 
REQUEST FOR CERTIFIED DBE SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS/SERVICES

County of El Dorado, Department of Transportation
Mosquito Rd at South Fork American River Bridge Replacement Project

Contract No. 5084    Project No. 36105028 (77126)

DBE Goal 14%    Bid Date: February 18th, 2022 at 2:00 PM
 

**This is an Electronic bid submittal**
**Quotes not received by 11:00 AM on bid day may not be reviewed/evaluated**

Flatiron West, Inc. requests DBE subcontractor/supplier/service participation for the following Items of work, 
but not limited to:  CAS/Roadway Signs, Clear & Grub, Erosion Control, Landscaping /Irrigation, AC Paving, AC Dike/
Curbs, AC Crack Sealing, CIDH, Joint Seal Assembly, Post Tensioning, Rebar, Shotcrete & Sculpted Shotcrete, Soil 
Nail Walls, Tie Back Anchors, Painting/Concrete Stain/Galvanized Stain, Underground Utilities, Metal Railing, MBGR, 
Bridge & Roadway Concrete Barrier, Striping & Markings, Minor Concrete, Clean/Treat Deck, Polyester Overlay, Weld-
ing & Welded Steel Pipe, Trucking & Aggregates (Type 2 Rip Rap, Class II, III, IV and V) Ready Mix, Concrete Pumping, 
Underground Pipe Products (including: Fused HDPE 18”, Plastic Drainage Pipe 18” and 48”) Misc. Metals, Iron & Steel, 
SWPP Plan, SWPP Materials, Geotextile Materials, PTFE Bearings, Bridge Bearings, Formliner, Underground Precast, 
Traffic Control and Survey.

Non-DBE Subs/Suppliers: You will be expected to carry a proportionate percentage of 2nd-tier DBE participation with 
your quote.  2nd-tier DBE participation will be evaluated with your price.

100% performance/payment bonds will be required for the full amount of the subcontract price. Please contact Flatiron 
for any assistance to this solicitation, including obtaining bonding, insurance, equipment, materials and/or supplies. 
Provide subcontractor/supplier scopes/quotes as early as possible to enable estimators to perform a thorough evalua-
tion of all quotes received. Quotes will be broken down into comparable packages as reasonably necessary to facilitate 
participation. Quotes must be valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for Contract Award. We are signa-
tory to Operating Engineers, Laborers, Cement Masons, Carpenters and Pile Drivers Unions. Non-signatory subs will be 
required to sign an agreement for trades covered under our union agreements. Flatiron intends to work cooperatively 
with subcontractors and suppliers for all bid items you are licensed and qualified to perform. Bid items can be split to 
facilitate participation from all certified firms. Flatiron will reimburse for bond premium up to 2%. Firms must possess 
& provide current contractor’s license number & DIR Registration number on the quote. Firms must possess insur-
ance and workers compensation coverage meeting project requirements. Waiver of Subrogation is required. Please 
contact Flatiron for any assistance required by your firm. Subcontractors/Suppliers will be required to execute our 
standard agreements and agree to the standard general terms & conditions. Copies are available for review on our Box.
com ftp site upon email request.  

OBTAINING OR VIEWING CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: The Contract Documents, including the Project Plans, are avail-
able to view and/or download from the Quest website at http://www.questcdn.com. Interested parties may also access 
the Quest website by clicking on the link next to the Project Name or entering the Quest Project # on the Department of 
Transportation’s website at: http://www.edcgov.us/Government/DOT/pages/BidsHome.aspx.   
Interested parties may view the Contract Documents, including the Project Plans, through the Department of Transpor-
tations’ website at no charge. Download of the digital Contract Documents, including the Project Plans, is available for 
$30.00 by inputting the Quest Project # 7267650 on the websites’ Project Search page. Please contact QuestCDN.com 
at (952) 233-1632 or info@questcdn.com for assistance in free membership, registration, downloading, and working 
with this digital project information.

To access FREE project documents from our Flatiron BOX ftp site, please send an email request to NorCalBids@flatironcorp.com
You will be provided with a BOX link to view & download plans and specs for FREE from our BOX.com ftp site.  Due to 
Covid-19 & social distancing requirements still in place in some areas, we are not currently scheduling appointments to 
review project docs or meet with estimators in our office.  When all pandemic restrictions are lifted, we will offer these 
services again in our office by appointment only.  Thank you for your understanding.

Please send all quotes by email to NORCALBIDS@flatironcorp.com

Flatiron West, Inc.
2100 Goodyear Rd Benicia, CA 94510 • Phone 707-742-6000 • Bid Fax 707-746-1603

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Contractor License 772589

Kiewit Infrastructure West Co. 
10704 Shoemaker Ave., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • Tel: (562) 946-1816 • Fax: (562) 946-3823 

Contact: Hunter Pedicord | Email: Hunter.Pedicord@kiewit.com

 
Owner: Orange County Water District 

Project Name:  Irvine Ranch Water District Well OPA-1 PFAS Water Treatment System; Contract No. IRWD-2021-01 
Location: 678 N. Gravier Street, Orange, CA 92869  

Bid Date: March 1, 2022 at 2:00p.m.

Request for DBE sub-quotes

Kiewit Infrastructure West Co. (“Kiewit”) is seeking quotes from qualified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE), 
including Minority Business Enterprises (MBE), Woman Business Enterprises (WBE), Small Business Enterprises (SBE), 
Small Business in Rural Area (SBRA), Labor Surplus Area Firms (LSAF), Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Zone 
Small Businesses and all other business enterprises to perform as subcontractors, material contractors, and suppliers. 
DBEs must provide evidence of certification by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), the Small Busi-
ness Administration (SBA), the CA DOT DBE Certification Program (CUCP), Tribal, State, and Local Governments, or 
Independent Private Organization Certifications.

Firms interested in providing a sub-quote for this project must contact Kiewit and responding firms will be issued an 
“Invitation to Bid” through Kiewit’s electronic use of SmartBid system (at no cost to bidder) with project information and 
bid instructions. Plans and specifications are also available for review at Kiewit’s office.

This is a public works project and is subject to state prevailing wage rates.  The Project is financed in part by the Clean 
Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) and Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) administered by the EPA and 
is therefore subject to the American Iron and Steel (“AIS”) Provisions, DBE Program requirements and the Davis-Bacon 
Related Acts.  

Responsive bidders must possess a valid California Contractor’s license (as appropriate) and provide acceptable in-
surance. Responsible subcontractors and material contractors will be required to provide bonding for 100% of their 
contract value. Kiewit will reimburse bond premiums. Kiewit is signatory to collective bargaining agreements with the 
carpenters, laborers, cement masons, ironworkers, operating engineers and teamsters.  Kiewit will consider quotes 
from any and all bidders who demonstrate an ability to foster and maintain labor harmony on the Project.

Kiewit intends to conduct itself in good faith with all DBEs regarding participation on this project.  For further infor-
mation regarding this project, insurance, bonding, related assistance with equipment, supplies, and materials, or the 
project schedule, please contact our Lead Estimator.

Kiewit Infrastructure West Co. is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Employment decisions are made without regard to 
race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, 

protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.

 
Is requesting quotes from certified and qualified SBE Subcontractors, Suppliers, and Service 

Providers for the following (but not limited to) work: 
SUBS/SERVICE PROVIDERS

Divers & Rebar
SUPPLIERS

Rebar & Steel
Structural Pile Repairs to Navy Pier

San Diego, CA  
Specification No. 2020-15 

SBE GOAL 5%
BID DATE February 22, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.

All Quotes Due Prior
Sukut/APC JV 

4010 W. Chandler Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92704 
Contact: Tom Wadden 

Phone: (714) 540-5351 • Fax: (714) 545-2003  • Email: estimating@sukut.com 
Plans/specs are available for viewing at our office by appointment, by Sukut/APC FTP, or from Owner. 
Subcontractors must be prepared to furnish 100% performance and payment bonds and possess 
current insurance and workers’ comp coverage. Sukut/APC will assist qualified subcontractors in 
obtaining bonds, insurance, and/or lines of credit. Subcontractors/Vendors will be required to sign 
Sukut/APC’s Standard Subcontract/Purchase Order. Copies are available for examination. Please 
contact Tom Wadden at Sukut/APC JV for assistance in responding to this solicitation.
Sukut/APC’s listing of a Subcontractor in its bid to the agency is not to be construed as an ac-
ceptance of all the Subcontractor’s conditions or exceptions included with Subcontractor’s price 
quotes. Quotations must be valid for the same duration as specified by Owner for contract award.

Sukut/APC JV
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CALIFORNIA SUB-BID REQUEST ADS

 
REQUEST FOR CERTIFIED

DBE SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS

Caltrans Contract 04-264724
Construction on State Highway in Marin County in and near Novato, CA
CIP Bridges, Construct Roadway, Retaining Walls and Modify Electrical

DBE Goal 23%   

Revised Bid Date: February 15, 2022 at 2:00 PM

**This is an Electronic bid submittal**
**Quotes not received by 11:00 AM on bid day may not be reviewed/evaluated**

Flatiron West, Inc. requests DBE subcontractor/supplier/service participation for the following Items of work, 
but not limited to:  CAS/Roadway Signs, Bridge Demo, Clear & Grub, Erosion Control, Landscaping /Irrigation, AC Pav-
ing, Grinding & Cold Plane AC, AC Dike/Curbs, AC Crack Sealing, CIDH, Joint Seal Assembly, Post Tensioning, Rebar, 
Shotcrete, Soil Nail Walls, Overhead Signs and Structures, Painting/Concrete Staining/Anti-Graffiti, Underground Utili-
ties, Fencing, Metal Railing, MBGR, Bridge & Roadway Concrete Barrier, Striping & Markings, Electrical, Minor Concrete, 
Pavement Fabric, PCC Demo, Trucking/Haz Trucking & Aggregates, Ready Mix, Concrete Pumping, Corrugated Pipe, 
Misc. Metals, Iron & Steel, SWPP Plan, SWPP Materials, Lead Compliance Plan,  Geotextile Materials, Bridge Bearings, 
Formliner, Underground Precast, Street Sweeping, Traffic Control, Noise Monitoring, Asbestos Monitoring (Abatement), 
Survey, and QC Testing.

Non-DBE Subs/Suppliers: You will be expected to carry a proportionate percentage of 2nd-tier DBE participation with 
your quote.  2nd-tier DBE participation will be evaluated with your price.

100% performance/payment bonds will be required for the full amount of the subcontract price. Please contact Flatiron 
for any assistance to this solicitation, including obtaining bonding, insurance, equipment, materials and/or supplies. 
Provide subcontractor/supplier scopes/quotes as early as possible to enable estimators to perform a thorough evalua-
tion of all quotes received. Quotes will be broken down into comparable packages as reasonably necessary to facilitate 
participation. Quotes must be valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for Contract Award. We are signa-
tory to Operating Engineers, Laborers, Cement Masons, Carpenters and Pile Drivers Unions. Non-signatory subs will be 
required to sign an agreement for trades covered under our union agreements. Flatiron intends to work cooperatively 
with subcontractors and suppliers for all bid items you are licensed and qualified to perform. Bid items can be split to 
facilitate participation from all certified firms. Flatiron will reimburse for bond premium up to 2%. Firms must possess 
& provide current contractor’s license number & DIR Registration number on the quote. Firms must possess insur-
ance and workers compensation coverage meeting project requirements. Waiver of Subrogation is required. Please con-
tact Flatiron for any assistance required by your firm. Subcontractors/Suppliers will be required to execute our standard 
agreements and agree to the standard general terms & conditions. Copies are available for review on our Box.com ftp 
site upon email request.  

To view and download projects docs for FREE from the Caltrans website you will need to “Create an Account” with 
Caltrans Connect. Use the following link http://ppmoe.dot.ca.gov/des/oe/weekly-ads/all-adv-projects.php to enter 
the Advertised Projects page and scroll to Contract number: 04-264724.  Sign in is required to access project plans.

To access FREE project documents from our Flatiron BOX ftp site, please send an email request to  
NorCalBids@flatironcorp.com
You will be provided with a BOX link to view & download plans and specs for FREE from our BOX.com ftp site.  Due to 
Covid-19 & social distancing requirements still in place in some areas, we are not currently scheduling appointments to 
review project docs or meet with estimators in our office.  When all pandemic restrictions are lifted, we will offer these 
services again in our office by appointment only.  Thank you for your understanding.

Please email ALL Scopes/Quotes to: NorCalBids@flatironcorp.com 

Flatiron West, Inc.
2100 Goodyear Rd Benicia, CA 94510 • Phone 707-742-6000 • Bid Fax 707-746-1603

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Contractor License 772589

11555 Dublin Boulevard • P.O. Box 2909 
Dublin, CA 94568-2909 

(925) 829-9220 / FAX (925) 803-4263 
Website: www.desilvagates.com 

ESTIMATOR: VICTOR LE 
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

 
DeSilva Gates Construction (DGC) is preparing a bid as a 

Prime Contractor for the project listed below:
CALTRANS ROUTE 29 – CONSTRUCTION ON STATE 
HIGHWAY IN NAPA COUNTY NEAR NAPA ON ROUTE 

29 FROM 0.7 MILE SOUTH TO 0.5 MILE NORTH OF 
ROUTE 221 AND ON ROUTE 221 FROM 0.2 MILE 

NORTH OF ROUTE 29 TO ROUTE 29 
Contract No. 04-281204  

Federal Aid Project No. ACNH-X055(060)E.
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goal Assigned 

is 22%
OWNER: STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
1727 30th Street, Bidder’s Exchange, MS 26,  

Sacramento, CA 95816 
BID DATE:  FEBRUARY 1ST, 2022 @ 2:00 P.M.

DGC is soliciting quotations from certified Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprises, for the following types of work and 
supplies/materials including but not limited to: 
AC Dike, Bridge, Clearing and Grubbing/Demolition, 
Cold Plane, Concrete Barrier, Construction Area 
Sign, Electrical, Erosion Control, Fabric/Geosynthetic 
Pavement Interlayer, Fencing, Landscaping & Irriga-
tion, Lead Compliance Plan, Metal Beam Guardrail, 
Minor Concrete, Minor Concrete Structure, CRCP & 
LCB Paving, Roadside Signs, Delineation & Markers, 
Shoring, Sign Structure, Striping, Survey/Staking, 
SWPPP Prep/ Water Pollution Control Plan Prepare, 
Temporary Erosion Control, Traffic Control Systems, 
Underground, Trucking, Water Trucks, Street Sweep-
ing, Class 2 Aggregate Base Material, Class 4 Aggre-
gate Base Material, Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A) Material, 
Rubberized HMA (Open Grade) Material, Rubberized 
HMA (Gap Grade) Material.
Plans and specifications may be reviewed at our of-
fices located at 11555 Dublin Boulevard, Dublin, CA and 
3855 North Freeway Boulevard, Suite 100, Sacramento, 
CA or at your local Builders Exchange, or reviewed and 
downloaded from the dropbox site at https://www.
dropbox.com/sh/5rvdc1bwfbasgl9/AABbrd0ba51_
kN3GtAESfBUoa?dl=0 or from the Owner’s site at http://
www.dot.ca.gov/hq/esc/oe/weekly_ads/all_adv_proj-
ects.php
Fax your bid to (925) 803-4263 to the attention of Estima-
tor Victor Le. If you have questions for the Estimator, call 
at (925) 829-9220.  When submitting any public works 
bid please include your DUNS number and DIR number.  
For questions regarding registration for DIR use the link at 
www.dir.ca.gov/Public-Works/PublicWorks.html
If you need DBE support services and assistance in ob-
taining bonding, lines of credit, insurance, necessary 
equipment, materials and/or supplies or related assis-
tance or services, for this project call the Estimator at 
(925) 829-9220, or contact your local Small Business 
Development Center Network (http://californiasbdc.org) 
or contact the California Southwest Transportation Re-
source Center (www.transportation.gov/osdbu/SBTRCs). 
DGC is willing to breakout portions of work to increase the 
expectation of meeting the DBE goal. 
At our discretion, 100% Payment and 100% Performance 
bonds may be required as a subcontract condition. This 
will be a PREVAILING WAGE JOB. DGC is an Equal Oppor-
tunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

11555 Dublin Boulevard • P.O. Box 2909 
Dublin, CA 94568-2909 

(925) 829-9220 / FAX (925) 803-4263 
Website: www.desilvagates.com 

ESTIMATOR: DAVID CZECH 
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

 
DeSilva Gates Construction (DGC) is preparing a bid as a 

Prime Contractor for the project listed below:
CALTRANS ROUTE 101 – CONSTRUCTION ON  

STATE HIGHWAY IN MARIN COUNTY IN AND NEAR 
NOVATO FROM 0.1 MILE SOUTH OF FRANKLIN AV-

ENUE OVERHEAD TO 0.5 MILE SOUTH OF  
SAN ANTONIO CREEK BRIDGE,  

Contract No. 04-264724,  
Federal Aid Project No. CML- 6204(132) N 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goal Assigned 
is 23%

OWNER: STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

1727 30th Street, Bidder’s Exchange, MS 26,  
Sacramento, CA 95816

REVISED BID DATE:  FEBRUARY 15, 2022 @ 2:00 P.M.
DGC is soliciting quotations from certified Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprises, for the following types of work and 
supplies/materials including but not limited to: 
AC Dike, Box Culvert, Bridge, Clearing and Grubbing/
Demolition, Concrete Barrier, Construction Area Sign, 
Crack Sealing, Electrical, Emulsion supplier, Erosion 
Control, Fencing, Irrigation, Metal Beam Guardrail, 
Micro-Surfacing, Minor Concrete, Minor Concrete 
Structure, Pavement Milling, Roadside Signs, Sign 
Structure, Soil Nail & Shotcrete, Striping, SWPPP 
Prep/ Water Pollution Control Plan Prepare, Tempo-
rary Erosion Control, Temporary Reinforced Wall Sup-
plier, Testing, Traffic Control System, Underground, 
Vegetation Control, Trucking, Water Trucks, Street 
Sweeping, Hot Mix Asphalt (Type A) Material, Rub-
berized HMA (Open Grade) Material, Rubberized HMA 
(Gap Grade) Material.
Plans and specifications may be reviewed at our of-
fices located at 11555 Dublin Boulevard, Dublin, CA and 
3855 North Freeway Boulevard, Suite 100, Sacramento, 
CA or at your local Builders Exchange, or reviewed and 
downloaded from the dropbox site at https://www.
dropbox.com/sh/5rvdc1bwfbasgl9/AABbrd0ba51_
kN3GtAESfBUoa?dl=0
or from the Owner’s site at http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/esc/
oe/weekly_ads/all_adv_projects.php
Fax your bid to (925) 803-4263 to the attention of Esti-
mator David Czech. If you have questions for the Estima-
tor, call at (925) 829-9220.  When submitting any public 
works bid please include your DUNS number and DIR 
number.  For questions regarding registration for DIR use 
the link at www.dir.ca.gov/Public-Works/PublicWorks.
html
If you need DBE support services and assistance in ob-
taining bonding, lines of credit, insurance, necessary 
equipment, materials and/or supplies or related assis-
tance or services, for this project call the Estimator at 
(925) 829-9220, or contact your local Small Business 
Development Center Network (http://californiasbdc.org) 
or contact the California Southwest Transportation Re-
source Center (www.transportation.gov/osdbu/SBTRCs). 
DGC is willing to breakout portions of work to increase the 
expectation of meeting the DBE goal. 
At our discretion, 100% Payment and 100% Performance 
bonds may be required as a subcontract condition. This 
will be a PREVAILING WAGE JOB. DGC is an Equal Op-
portunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Con-Quest Contractors, Inc. 
290 Toland Street • San Francisco, CA 94124 

Email: bidday@cqcontractors.com 
Fax: 415-206-0528

REQUEST FOR CERTIFIED 
SMALL BUSINESS (SB) AND DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE)  

SPECIFICALLY MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (MBE)  
AND WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (WBE) SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT (BART) 
MILLBRAE TAIL TRACKS EXTENSION 

Bid Date:  February 01, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.
Quotes needed: SWPPP, Quality Assurance / Control, Material Testing/Inspection, Environment Monitor-
ing, Survey, Hazardous Material Abatement / Disposal, Traffic Control, Earthwork, Pier Drilling, Asphalt 
Paving, Landscaping / Irrigation, Hydraulic Seeding, Roadway Traffic Striping, Concrete Hardscapes / 
Flatwork, Electrical, Mechanical / Plumbing, Rebar Fabrication / Installation, Structural and Miscellaneous 
Metals, Fencing, Painting / Anti-Graffiti / Coatings, Moisture / Weather Proofing, Cathodic Protection, 
Concrete Pumping, Trucking, Crane / Hoisting Service, Sheeting & Shoring, Ready Mix Concrete, Aggre-
gate Materials, Geotextile Materials, Pipe Materials / Valves / Appurtenances, Low Strength Fill Material, 
Trackwork Materials (i.e. Rail, Ties, Fasteners, Special Trackwork, etc.), Track Third Rail Materials / Appur-
tenances, Aggregates, Track Ballast, Track Systems / Electrical

An Equal Opportunity Employer
In order to properly evaluate / coordinate vendor proposals with our final bid.  Vendor scope 
letters and quotes should be submitted and received in a timely fashion by no later than  
5:00 pm January 31, 2022.

Please include your DIR Registration Number, CSLB License Number and DBE and/or  
SBE Certifications on your proposal.

Woodard & Curran, Inc. is requesting qualifications from  
Community Business Enterprises (CBE)  

to support the following as-needed contract pursuit:
Sub-Bids Requested from Qualified CBE Subcontractors & Suppliers

County of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works
On-Call Consultant Services for Implementation and Other Support for Safe,  

Clean Water Program 
RFP Number: BRC0000302 

Location: Los Angeles County 
Bid Date: 2/15/22

Seeking the following trades:
• Stream and Upland Habitat Restoration
• Credit Trading Program
• Public/School Stormwater Education Program Development
• Workforce Development and Education/Training
• Aquifer Testing
• Water Rate Design/Restructuring
• Financial Analysis
• Tax Relief Program Support
• Stormwater Program Management
• Laboratory

Woodard & Curran, Inc. 
888 South Figueroa Street, Suite 1700 • Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Phone: 213.223.9478 
Contact: Brenda Ponton 

Email: bponton@woodardcurran.com 
 Qualified interested firms should contact Brenda Ponton at bponton@woodardcurran.com or 

213.223.9478 by noon on February 4, 2022.  Emails should identify specific service areas of interest 
and provide examples of relevant qualifications. A copy of the RFP is available upon request.
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WASHINGTON SUB-BID 
REQUEST AD

 
Subcontractor/Supplier Bids/Proposals Requested 

Owner: Washington State Department of Transportation - WSDOT 
Contract No. 20C502 

Revised Due Date: February 9th, 2022 – 11:00 AM 
DBE 21% Participation

Skanska USA Civil West California District Inc. is interested in soliciting in Good Faith all subcontractors as well 
as certified DBE firms for this project. 

SR 16 and SR 302 (SPUR) Purdy Creek Remove Fish Barriers and Paving 
In Pierce County, Washington

Plans and Specifications are available through registering on our plan site at:   
https://app.buildingconnected.com/public/59b1c0096ab4570007e09292/projects/61d36e091a842300bdd
3ca5b

Requested scopes include, but are not limited to the following and should be based on Contract and its 
amendments: 

Demolition & removal, Asphalt Paving, Clearing & Grubbing, Drilled Shafts, Erosion & Sediment Control, Elec-
trical, Lighting, Fencing, Guardrail, Metal Railing, Landscaping, Planting, Precast Girder Erection, Reinforcing 
Steel, Rumble Strips, Signage, Shotcrete, Streambed Restoration, Striping, Temporary Diversion, Traffic Con-
trol, Temporary Concrete Barrier, Temporary Attenuators, Trucking and Hauling, Surveying, Extruded Curb, 
Excavation, Earthwork, Aggregate Base Supply, Piping Material Supply, Temporary Office Trailers, Surveying

Subcontracting Requirements: Skanska is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is requesting quotes from 
all qualified subcontractors and suppliers. All interested subcontractors, please indicate all lower tier DBE 
participation offered on your quotation as it will be evaluated with your price. Skanska will assist qualified 
subcontractors, vendors, & suppliers in obtaining bonding, lines of credit, insurance, necessary equipment, 
materials and/or supplies. If you are a DBE firm, please provide your certification letter with your proposal;  
Skanska will also review breaking out scope packages and adjusting schedules to help permit maximum par-
ticipation. when feasible. Skanska’s insurance requirements are Commercial General Liability (GL): $1M ea. 
occ., $1M personal injury, $2M products & completed operations agg. & general agg.; $1M Auto Liability; $5M 
Excess/Umbrella and $1M Workers Comp. Endorsements and waivers required are the Additional Insured End., 
Primary Wording End., & a Waiver of Subrogation (GL & WC). Other insurance requirements may be necessary 
per scope or RFP requirement. Subcontractors may be required to furnish performance & payment bonds in 
the full amount of their subcontract by an admitted surety & subject to approval by Skanska. Quotations must 
be valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for contract award. Conditions or exceptions in Sub-
contractor’s quote are expressly rejected unless accepted in writing. Skanska is signatory to the Operating 
Engineers, Laborers, Cement Masons, & Carpenters Unions. Subcontractors must provide weekly, one original 
and one copy of all certified payrolls, including non-performance and fringe benefit statements if required by 
law or by the Prime Contract.

Skanska USA Civil West California District is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
EEO/AA/Vet/Disability Employer 

Estimating Department: 1995 Agua Mansa Rd, Riverside, CA 92509 
Phone: (951) 684-5360 

Lead	Estimator:	Cody	Crow	•	Email:	bids.socal@skanska.com  

OREGON SUB-BID 
REQUEST AD

 
Subcontractor/Supplier Bids/Proposals Requested 

Owner: Oregon Department of Transportation 
Due Date: February 28, 2022 by 9:00 AM 

14% DBE Participation

Skanska USA Civil West California District Inc. is interested in soliciting in Good Faith all subcontractors and 
suppliers as well as certified DBE firms for this project. 

I-205 Improvements 1A – Abernethy Bridge 
East Portland Freeway, Clackamas County, Oregon

All relevant project information including plans and specifications can be found in the documents on  
BuildingConnected at the following address:       
https://app.buildingconnected.com/projects/61817bad845c1a00c335d399/bid-packages

Requested scopes include, but are not limited to the following and should be based on the Contract and 
its amendments: Aggregates, Asphalt Concrete Paving, Bridge Bearings, Triple Friction Pendulum, Bridge 
Deck Rehabilitation, Bridge Drainage Sys, Bridge Rails, Bridge Removal, Clearing & Grubbing, Cold Plane 
Pavement, Concrete Barrier, Concrete Slope Paving, Readymix, Construction Survey, Contaminated Media-
Health and Safety Plan (HASP), Ditch Lining, Drilled Shafts, Electrical Systems, Environmental/Geotechni-
cal Monitoring, Expansion Joints and Related, Fences, Fencing and Metal Railing, Illumination, Improved Soil 
Mass, Intelligent Transportation Systems, Landscape & Irrigation, Lead Compliance Plan, Masonry, Metal 
Guardrail, Sign Supports, Micropiles, Milling/Grinding, Misc. Concrete Structures, MSE Wall, NSM Titanium 
Bar, Painting/Staining, Traffic Control, Photos and Video, Pipe Materials, Pollution Control Materials, Pollution 
Control Plan, Polymer Concrete Overlay, Post-Tensioning, Potable Water Pipe, Quality Control, Reinforcing 
Steel, Removals , Roadside Signs, Rock Excavation, Sanitary, Storm, Culvert and Related, Select Fill Mate-
rial, Steel Castings, Steel Pile, Steel Pile, Stormwater Control Ponds, Biofiltration, and Related, Structural 
Steel Bridges, Structural Steel Signs, Structural Steel Signs, Subgrade Geotextile, Sweeper Truck, Temporary 
Striping and Pavement Markings and Related, Temporary Traffic Control Signs, Temporary Water Management 
Mat’l & Plan, Temporary Work Bridge Materials, Thermal Control Plan, Thermal Control Equip & Materials, 
Traffic Signals, Trucking, Turbidity Monitoring, Video Pipe Inspection, Water/Sewer Materials, Water Pollution 
Control, Water Truck, Wet Utilities

Subcontracting Requirements: Skanska is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is requesting quotes from all 
qualified subcontractors and suppliers. All interested subcontractors, please indicate all lower tier DBE par-
ticipation offered on your quotation as it will be evaluated with your price. Skanska will assist qualified subcon-
tractors, vendors, and suppliers in obtaining bonding, lines of credit, insurance, necessary equipment, materi-
als and/or supplies. If you are a DBE firm, please provide your certification letter with your proposal.  Skanska 
will also review breaking out scope packages and adjusting schedules to help permit maximum participation. 

Skanska’s insurance requirements are Commercial General Liability (GL): $1M ea. occ., $1M personal injury, 
$2M products and completed operations agg. and general agg.; $1M Auto Liability; $5M Excess/Umbrella and 
$1M Workers Comp. Endorsements and waivers required are the Additional Insured End., Primary Wording 
End., and a Waiver of Subrogation (GL & WC). Other insurance requirements may be necessary per scope 
or RFP requirement. Subcontractors may be required to furnish performance and payment bonds in the full 
amount of their subcontract by an admitted surety and subject to approval by Skanska. Quotations must be 
valid for the same duration as specified by the Owner for contract award. Conditions or exceptions in Subcon-
tractor’s quote are expressly rejected unless accepted in writing. Skanska is signatory to the Operating Engi-
neers, Laborers, Cement Masons, and Carpenters Unions. Subcontractors must provide weekly, one original 
and one copy of all certified payrolls, including non-performance and fringe benefit statements if required by 
law or by the Prime Contract.  Include ODOT License Number on all quotes submitted. 

Skanska USA Civil West California District is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
EEO/AA/Vet/Disability Employer 

Estimating Department: 1995 Agua Mansa Rd, Riverside, CA 92509 
Phone: (951) 684-5360 

Estimating Email: bids.socal@skanska.com	•	Lead	Estimator:	Jerome	DiPadova	

[ Article originally appeared in 
https://crosscut.com ]

By Margo Vansynghel 

In April 2020, a few weeks after Washington’s 
“Stay Home, Stay Healthy” mandate went into 
effect, Todd Wine and his friends headed to a 
vacant school parking lot in Ballard to do some-
thing a little out of bounds: play pickleball.

Wine had just received a net for his birthday and 
was aching to try the quintessentially Northwest 
sport sometimes described as “giant pingpong.” 
The issue? Sport clubs and courts around the city 
were locked down. So, paddles (and beer Koozies) 
in hand, Wine and his friends plotted out the lines 
of a pickleball court on the asphalt with white gaf-
fer tape and started hitting the customary perforated 
plastic ball. The surface wasn’t perfectly smooth, 
but the ball bounced just fine — and Seattle Guer-
rilla Pickleball was born. 

This was half a century after the game itself 
emerged, invented in a backyard on Bainbridge 
Island in the summer of 1965. Three dads came 
up with the game — basically, a spin on tennis 
and pingpong using a whiffle ball on a badmin-
ton-sized court — to keep their kids entertained. 
The sporty innovation (named after the Pickle 
Boat in rowing, for which oarsmen were cho-
sen from the leftovers of other boats, although 
some claim a family dog named “Pickles” had 
something to do with it) took off and became a 
beloved Northwest summer pastime. 

Now, the sport is booming, with demand for 
courts surging and big money flowing into pro 
pickleball, TV deals and gear. And, if Senate Bill 
5615 succeeds this year in the Washington Leg-
islature, pickleball could even become Washing-
ton’s official state sport.

These days, Wine and other Guerrilla Pickleball 
friends play on a “real” court in Georgetown, a 
city-operated tennis court transformed into four 
pickleball courts by setting up two portable 
pickleball nets (about 36 inches high and 22 feet 
wide) on either side of the tennis net. The group 
has grown into a few dozen people who play ev-
ery week, if the weather allows.

“I think it’s going to be a very large sport in short 
order,” says Seattle Guerrilla Pickleball regular 
Fred Annett, as he gears up for a game on a cold 
and clear Sunday. Like many Seattleites, Annett 
got hooked on the sport during the pandemic. 
“COVID was hard on things, especially team 
sports — but pickleball actually grew,” he says.

The game — which is akin to tennis in spirit, 
though the ball, paddles and court size are differ-
ent and the scoring is simpler — has a few key 
features that have made it especially appealing 
during the pandemic.

Visit the link below for the full article:

https://crosscut.com/culture/2022/01/pick-
leball-community-rallies-make-game-was-
state-sport

Pickleball community rallies to 
make the game WA’s state sport

Portland Airport Makes Progress 
on $1.5-Billion, 5-Year Expansion 
Project With Major Focus on  
Sustainability

[ Article originally appeared in 
www.levelset.com ]

By Isaac Barzso 

The Portland International Airport is in the 
midst of a major expansion to its main ter-
minal that the Port of Portland projects will 
result in $1.5 billion in construction spending 
through 2025.

“We’re taking the airport that has served the re-
gion well for the past 80 years and updating and 
upgrading it,” said Chief Projects Officer Vince 
Granato. “While the space will look and feel dif-
ferent, we are keeping the heart and soul of the 
airport that Portlanders know and love — easy 
to navigate; bright, open spaces; and local shops 
and restaurants – it will still feel like home.”

The expansion has already drawn headlines for 
its design. Architectural firm ZGF reportedly was 
inspired by the landscapes of the region around 
Portland in the project’s design. Architects, in-
cluding ZGF managing partner Sharron van der 

Meulen, said they are significantly inspired by 
the natural spaces of the Pacific Northwest.

“The inspiration we really looked to in the be-
ginning was of the place, the natural environ-
ment, the really unique regions that we live in,” 
said van der Meulen, lead interior designer for 
the project.

According to reports, the airport’s main termi-
nal is getting a new roof made entirely of lumber 
salvaged from wildfires in Oregon and neigh-
boring Washington. Meant to recall the natural 
spaces that the Pacific Northwest is known for, 
the space is also being constructed by joint ven-
ture Stanksa Hoffman in order to withstand any 
natural phenomena or disasters that may occur 
in the area, which can be prone to earthquakes.

Visit the link below for the full article:

https://www.levelset.com/news/portland-air-
port-5-year-sustainable-expansion-project/

https://www.levelset.com/news/portland-airport-5-year-sustainable-expansion-project/#article-author
https://crosscut.com/culture/2022/01/pickleball-community-rallies-make-game-was-state-sport
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PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE ADVERTISEMENTS

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS  

AND PROPOSALS (RFQ/P) 

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) 
Consulting Services 

for Castlemont High School Field and  
Bleachers Project and Various School Sites 

January 26, 2022 (Issued) 
Responses must be received  

February 17, 2022, no later than 2:00 p.m.

The Oakland Unified School District (“District”) is 
requesting proposals from experienced firms, part-
nerships, corporations, associations, persons or pro-
fessional organizations (“Consultants”) to provide 
stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) con-
sulting services associated with the construction of 
Castlemont High School Field and Bleachers and cre-
ation of a pre-qualified pool for various school sites 
(“Project(s)”.

Interested firms are invited to submit a complete State-
ment of Qualifications (“SOQ”) along with a detailed 
Fee Proposal (collectively “RFQ/P Packet”) for the 
Castlemont High School Project as described below, 
with one (1) unbound wet-signed original, five (5) 
bound copies and a PDF version on a flash drive of 
requested materials to:

Oakland Unified School District 
Tadashi Nakadegawa, Deputy Chief 
Department of Facilities Planning  

and Management 
955 High Street, Oakland, CA 94601

Oral, telegraphic, facsimile and telephone RFQ/P 
Packets will not be accepted.  RFQ/P Packets received 
after this date and time will not be accepted and re-
turned unopened.  The District reserves the right to 
waive any informalities or irregularities in the RFQ/P 
Packets.  The District also reserves the right to reject 
any and all RFQ/P Packets and to negotiate contract 
terms with one or more Respondents.

Due to the circumstances caused by the Covid-19 
pandemic, the District will accept electronic  
Proposals sent via email in lieu of hard copies.  
Proposals received by the District no later than 
2:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) on February 17, 2022 
via email will be accepted (to Juanita Hunter at  
juanita.hunter@ousd.org and the contacts below).

If you have any questions regarding this RFQ/P please 
email Kenya Chatman, Executive Facilities Director at  
kenya.chatman@ousd.org, and cc: to Colland Jang at 
colland.jang@ousd.org. 

LOCAL, SMALL LOCAL AND SMALL LOCAL 
RESIDENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PRO-
GRAM  The Local Business Utilization Policy 7115 
requires that there is a mandatory fifty percent (50%) 
LBU participation with a 25% or less Local Business 
(LBE) participation and a 25% or more Small Local or 
Small Local Resident Business (SLBE/SLRBE) par-
ticipation for all capital program/construction-related 
contracts and professional services agreements.

On April 28, 2021, the Board of Education amended 
the Local Business Policy which had named the City 
of Oakland as the singular agency to certify local busi-
nesses to include five additional local business certi-
fications.  For businesses located in Oakland, Local 
Business and Small Local Business certifications may 
also be accepted from the Port of Oakland, Alameda 
County Transportation Commission, Alameda County 
Department of General Services, US Department of 
Transportation California Unified Certification Pro-
gram, and the California Public Utilities Commission. 

The District will follow the City of Oakland Small 
Business size standards in recognizing Small Local 
and Small Local Resident Businesses.

The full version of OUSD’s latest Local, Small Local 
and Small Local Resident Business Enterprise Pro-
gram can be found by going to the OUSD home page:  
ousd.org> Offices and Programs> Facilities Planning 
& Management Department> For Contractors and 
Developers> Bids and Requests for Proposals> Bid 
Information> 2021 Amendment to Local Business 
Participation Policy.

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS  

AND PROPOSALS (RFQ/P) 

Local Business Utilization Consulting Services 
For Measure Y Bond Measure 

January 26, 2022 (Issued) 
Responses must be received  

February 17, 2022, no later than 2:00 p.m.

The Oakland Unified School District (“District”)  
is requesting proposals from experienced firms, part-
nerships, corporations, associations, persons or profes-
sional organizations (“Consultants”) to provide Local 
Business Utilization (“LBU”) Consulting Services 
associated with the Measure Y Bond Measure (“Proj-
ect”).

Interested firms are invited to submit a complete 
Statement of Qualifications (“SOQ”) along with a 
detailed Fee Proposal (collectively “RFQ/P Pack-
et”) as described below, with one (1) unbound wet-
signed original, five (5) bound copies and a PDF 
version on a flash drive of requested materials to:

Oakland Unified School District 
Tadashi Nakadegawa, Deputy Chief 
Department of Facilities Planning  

and Management 
955 High Street, Oakland, CA 94601

Oral, telegraphic, facsimile and telephone RFQ/P 
Packets will not be accepted.  RFQ/P Packets re-
ceived after this date and time will not be accepted 
and returned unopened.  The District reserves the 
right to waive any informalities or irregularities in 
the RFQ/P Packets.  The District also reserves the 
right to reject any and all RFQ/P Packets and to 
negotiate contract terms with one or more Respon-
dents.

Due to the circumstances caused by the Covid-19 
pandemic, the District will accept electronic 
Proposals sent via email in lieu of hard copies.  
Proposals received by the District no later than 
2:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) on February 17, 2022 

via email will be accepted (to Juanita Hunter at  
juanita.hunter@ousd.org and the contacts  
below).

If you have any questions regarding this RFQ/P 
please email Kenya Chatman, Executive Facilities 
Director at  kenya.chatman@ousd.org, and cc: to 
Colland Jang at colland.jang@ousd.org. 

LOCAL, SMALL LOCAL AND SMALL LO-
CAL RESIDENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
PROGRAM  The Local Business Utilization Policy 
7115 requires that there is a mandatory fifty per-
cent (50%) LBU participation with a 25% or less 
Local Business (LBE) participation and a 25% or 
more Small Local or Small Local Resident Busi-
ness (SLBE/SLRBE) participation for all capital 
program/construction-related contracts and profes-
sional services agreements.

On April 28, 2021, the Board of Education amended 
the Local Business Policy which had named the City 
of Oakland as the singular agency to certify local 
businesses to include five additional local business 
certifications.  For businesses located in Oakland, 
Local Business and Small Local Business certifica-
tions may also be accepted from the Port of Oak-
land, Alameda County Transportation Commission, 
Alameda County Department of General Services, 
US Department of Transportation California Unified 
Certification Program, and the California Public 
Utilities Commission. 

The District will follow the City of Oakland Small 
Business size standards in recognizing Small Local 
and Small Local Resident Businesses.

The full version of OUSD’s latest Local, Small  
Local and Small Local Resident Business Enterprise  
Program can be found by going to the OUSD home 
page:  ousd.org> Offices and Programs> Facilities 
Planning & Management Department> For Contrac-
tors and Developers> Bids and Requests for Propos-
als> Bid Information> 2021 Amendment to Local 
Business Participation Policy.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR  

EXECUTIVE ARCHITECT 
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 

FOR THE 
UCIMC RADIOLOGY PROJECTS

Under the guidelines of CA Public Contract Code 10510.4 – 
10510.9, the University is seeking the best qualified firm to 
provide Architectural Services in support of the Imaging-based 
projects:  Linear Accelerator Replacement, Tustin X-Ray, Ul-
trasound Relocation and other upcoming imaging projects in 
the Orange County.

The selected consultant would provide consulting design and 
construction administration services to provide a program 
scope, schedule and budget assessment, design/contract docu-
ments and construction administration services.  

Design services will be authorized on an “as-needed” basis and 
are contingent upon project approvals, funding and the quality 
of services delivered by the design professional.

Est. Contract Value: $2,000,000 or greater

RFQ DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE 2/01/2022.   
TO OBTAIN RFQ PACKET (REQUIRED FORMS) 
Call Terri Kalwara at (714) 456-8842,  
tkalwara@hs.uci.edu.

Address (1) original, (2) copies of the qualification  
submittal to Terri Kalwara, UCIMC Planning Admin-
istration, 101 The City Drive South, Bldg. 27, Rte. 131;  
Orange, CA 92868.  Deadline for RFQ submittal is Friday,  
2/25/2022 @ 2:00 PM.  

Every effort will be made to ensure that all persons shall have 
equal access to contracts and other business opportunities 
with the University, regardless of: race; color; religion; sex; 
age; ancestry; national origin; sexual orientation; physical or 
mental disability; veteran’s status; medical condition; genetic 
information; marital status; gender identity; pregnancy; ser-
vice in the uniformed services; or citizenship within the limits 
imposed by law or University’s policy. The selected consulting 
firm will be required to show evidence of their Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity policy.

For other opportunities,  
www.healthaffairs.uci.edu/planning-administration/ 

CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Sourcing Event ID No.: 0000003784 
PW VARIOUS LOCATIONS PAVEMENT RENOVA-

TION NO. 55 AND  
SEWER REPLACEMENT 

(PW VL PAVE RENOV NO.55 & SWR)

Bids shall be submitted online via ShareFile until 2:30:00 p.m. 
on February 16, 2022, after which the bid opening will be con-
ducted live online via Microsoft Teams. Contract Administration 
will email the Microsoft Teams meeting information to all Plan 
Holders approximately 24 hours prior to Bid opening. Digital 
files of Bid Documents, Plan Holders Lists, and Addenda may 
be downloaded at no cost from the Public Works Electronic Bid 
Documents Download site at https://bsm.sfdpw.org/ContractAd-
min/Login.aspx. Please visit the Contracts, Bids and Payments 
webpage at https://bidopportunities.apps.sfdpw.org for more in-
formation. Notices regarding Addenda and other bid changes will 
be distributed by email to Plan Holders.

Scope of Work: at various locations in the Mission District of 
San Francisco, California and consists of pavement renova-
tion, curb ramp construction, sewer replacement, traffic con-
trol, and all related work.

The time allowed for completion is 720 consecutive calen-
dar days. The estimated construction cost is approximately 
$15,200,000. For more information, contact the Project Man-
ager Edmund Lee by phone: (628) 271-2567 or email: Ed-
mund.Lee@sfdpw.org.

On July 1, 2014, the registration program under section 1725.5 
of the California Labor Code went into effect. The program re-
quires that all contractors and subcontractors who bid or work 
on a public works project register and pay an annual fee to the 
California Department of Industrial Relations (“DIR”).

No contractor or subcontractor may be listed in a bid or award-
ed a contract for a public works project unless registered with 
the DIR as required by Labor Code section 1725.5 [with lim-
ited exceptions from this requirement for bid purposes only 
under Labor Code section 1771.1(a)].

This Project shall incorporate the required partnering elements 
for Partnering Level 3. Refer to Section 01 31 33 for more 
details.

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code (“Administra-
tive Code”) Section 6.25 and Chapter 25 of the Environment 
Code, “Clean Construction” is required for the performance 
of all work.

This Contract is subject to the requirements of Administrative 
Code Chapter 12X, which prohibits contracting in states with 

laws that allow discrimination. The City is prohibited from enter-
ing into any Contract with a Contractor that has its United States 
headquarters in a state on the Covered State List or where any or 
all of the work on the contract will be performed in any of those 
states on the Covered State List. Administrative Code Chapter 
12X and a list of states on the Covered State List can be found at: 
http://sfgsa.org/chapter-12x-anti-lgbt-state-ban-list.

The Specifications include liquidated damages. Contract will 
be on a Unit Price basis. Progressive payments will be made.

The Contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible re-
sponsive bidder.

A bid may be rejected if the City determines that any of the bid 
item prices are materially unbalanced to the potential detri-
ment of the City.

Bid discounts may be applied as per Administrative Code 
Chapter 14B. LBE Subcontracting Participation Requirement 
is 20%. Contact Ivan Oldenkamp at Ivan.Oldenkamp@sfgov.
org or (415) 581-2310 for details. In accordance with Admin-
istrative Code Chapter 14B requirements, all bidders shall 
submit documented good faith efforts with their bids, except 
those who exceed the above stated LBE Subcontracting Par-
ticipation Requirement by 35%. Bidders must achieve 80 out 
of 100 points to be deemed responsive. Bidders will receive 15 
points for attending the pre-bid conference, if scheduled. Refer 
to CMD Form 2B.

A pre-bid meeting will be held by conference call on Thurs-
day, January 27, 2022 starting at 10:30 am.

Refer to Section 00 21 13 Appendix B for a guide to joining a 
Microsoft Teams meeting.

Microsoft Teams Meeting

Call in (audio only)

+1 415-906-4659, 232486800#  
United States, San Francisco

Phone Conference ID: 232 486 800# OR 
Join on your computer or mobile app 
Click here to join the meeting

https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=
%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetupjoin%2F19%3Ameeting_OTNh
ZGQ5YjgtYWU4MS00MTdmLTliZjctY2MxM2EzODJlOT
Rh%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%
2522%253a%252222d5c2cf-ce3e-443d-9a7fdfcc0231f73f%
2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522cde8448b-3100-
49bd-b7bc2aef199172e0%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&
type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=df6e0334-e645-49f2- abb0-
74179830ca4d&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobi
lePage=true&suppressPrompt=true

For information on the City’s Contractor Development Program, call 
(415) 986-3999 or email cdp@imwis.com.

A corporate surety bond or certified check for ten percent 
(10%) of the amount bid must accompany each bid. Admin-
istrative Code Section 6.22(a) requires all construction greater 
than $25,000 to include performance and payment bonds for 
100% of the contract award.

Class “A” license is required to bid.

In accordance with Administrative Code Chapter 6, no bid is 
accepted and no contract in excess of Threshold is awarded 
by the City and County of San Francisco until such time as 
the Mayor or the Mayor’s designee approves the contract for 
award, and the Director of Public Works then issues an or-
der of award. Pursuant to Charter Section 3.105, all contract 
awards are subject to certification by the Controller as to the 
availability of funds.

Minimum wage rates for this project must comply with the 
current General Prevailing Wage as determined by the State 
Department of Industrial Relations. Minimum wage rates 
other than applicable to General Prevailing Wage must com-
ply with Administrative Code Chapter 12P, Minimum Com-
pensation Ordinance. In addition, the San Francisco Citywide 
Project Labor Agreement (PLA) became effective on July 14, 
2020. This Contract is a Covered Project and Bidders are ad-
vised that the PLA is incorporated into the contract documents. 
More information about the PLA can be found at: https://sf-
gov.org/olse/citywide-project-labor-agreement.

This Project is subject to the requirements of the San Francisco 
Local Hiring Policy for Construction (‘’Policy’’) as set forth 
in Administrative Code Section 6.22(g). Bidders are hereby 
advised that the requirements of the Policy will be incorpo-
rated as a material term of any contract awarded for the Proj-
ect. Refer to Section 00 73 30 of the Project Manual for more 
information.

Bidders are hereby advised that the Contractor to whom the 
Contract is awarded must be certified by the Contract Monitor-
ing Division as being in compliance with the Equal Benefits 
Provisions of Chapter 12B of the Administrative Code within 
two weeks after notification of award.

If a bidder objects on any ground to any bid specification or 
legal requirement imposed by this Advertisement for Bids, the 
bidder shall, no later than the 10th working day prior to the 
date of Bid opening, provide written notice to the Contract 
Administration Division, San Francisco Public Works, setting 
forth with specificity the grounds for the objection.

Right reserved to reject any or all bids and waive any minor 
irregularities.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396084

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Creamy Deluxe
Address
1480 Grove, San Francisco, CA 94117
Full Name of Registrant #1
Paul Cafaro
Address of Registrant #1
1480 Grove, San Francisco, CA 94117

This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01/01/1985

Signed: Paul Cafaro

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-21-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Melvin Galvez
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-21-2022

              01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22 + 02/17/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0395999

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
FMG + Company
Address
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 444
San Francisco, CA 94104
Full Name of Registrant #1
Finger & Moy, Inc.  (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 444
San Francisco, CA 94104

This business is conducted by A Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on July 1, 1992

Signed: Charissa Frank

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-13-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Melvin Galvez
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-13-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396054

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Haims Consulting
Address
4135 Cesar Chavez Street Apt#4
San Francisco, CA 94131
Full Name of Registrant #1
Erica Haims
Address of Registrant #1
4135 Cesar Chavez Street Apt#4
San Francisco, CA 94131

This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01-19-2017

Signed: Erica Haims

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-19-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Fallon Lim
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-19-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2021-0395891

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Afandi Shawarma and Falafel
Address
533 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Full Name of Registrant #1
Afandi Shawarma and Falafel LLC  (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
2196 Sweetwater Drive
Sam Leandro, CA 94578
This business is conducted by 
A Limited Liability Company
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 12-29-2021

Signed: Kaid Alameri 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 12-29-2021
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Sonya Yi
  Deputy County Clerk
  12-29-2021

               01/06/22 + 01/13/22 + 01/20/22 + 01/27/22
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2022-0396005

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Apres Vous
Address
345 Taraval Street
San Francisco, CA 94116
Full Name of Registrant #1
Evoke Hospitality Group, Inc.  (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
1475 24th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
This business is conducted by A Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on Not Applicable

Signed: Stanford Gee

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-13-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Melvin Galvez
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-13-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2022-0395980

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Camp Gan Israel
Address
496 Natoma Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Full Name of Registrant #1
Chabad of San Francisco  (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
496 Natoma Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
This business is conducted by A Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on Not Applicable

Signed: Moshe Langer

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-10-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Maribel Jaldon
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-10-2022

              01/13/22 + 01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396033

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
ICTB Studios
Address
50 Wawona Street
San Francisco, CA 94127
Full Name of Registrant #1
Wayland Singh
Address of Registrant #1
50 Wawona Street
San Francisco, CA 94127
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on Not Applicable

Signed: Wayland Minhas Singh

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-18-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Sonya Yi
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-18-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2022-0395984

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Looking Sharp
Address
2224 Chestnut Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
Full Name of Registrant #1
Andy Tran
Address of Registrant #1
772A 41st Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94121
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01/10/2022

Signed: Andy Tran

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-11-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Fallon Lim
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-11-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2022-0396047

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Lucas & Irving
Address
902 Irving Street, Suite 1
San Francisco, CA 94122
Full Name of Registrant #1
Teresa Lucas
Address of Registrant #1
902 Irving Street, Suite 1
San Francisco, CA 94122
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 05-21-2021

Signed: Teresa Lucas

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-19-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Mariedyne Nadonza
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-19-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396012

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
SFG Construction Co
Address
1758 30th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
Full Name of Registrant #1
Daniel Kenny
Address of Registrant #1
1758 30th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01-11-2022

Signed: Daniel Kenny

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-14-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Mariedyne Nadonza
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-14-2022

              01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2021-0395888

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Syner Connection
Address
1504 Bryant Street, Suite 123
San Francisco, CA 94103
Full Name of Registrant #1
Tze Yee Tsang
Address of Registrant #1
2624 31st Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 12-27-2021

Signed: Tze Yee Tsang

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 12-28-2021
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Melvin Galvez
  Deputy County Clerk
  12-28-2021

              01/13/22 + 01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0395946

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Tobias Law Office
Address
460 Pennsylvania Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94107
Full Name of Registrant #1
Margaret L. Tobias
Address of Registrant #1
460 Pennsylvania Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94107
This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 07-01-2005

Signed: Margaret L. Tobias

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-05-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Maribel Jaldon
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-05-2022

              01/13/22 + 01/20/22 + 01/27/22 + 02/03/22
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SUCCESS STORIES

[ Article was originally posted on 
https://cameonetwork.org ]

DAD Services of Oakland, California is a jani-
torial company that specializes in providing 
top-notch commercial cleaning for San Fran-
cisco Bay Area businesses. The company was 
established in 1998 by Donald Jacko Sr., a na-
tive Oakland resident, and has always been a 
minority-owned, family-run business. DAD Ser-
vices serves a diverse group of clients including 
medical institutions, investigative services, and 
security companies at their various locations. As 
part of his business philosophy, DAD Services 
aims to employ disadvantaged people, particu-
larly formerly incarcerated individuals.

Pacific Community Ventures first met Donald 
in 2016 when they made a small loan to DAD 
Services. That funding helped make the com-
pany bankable, and shortly after, Donald secured 
a line of credit from Bank of the West. DAD 
Services has also taken full advantage of PCV’s 
free Business Advising program, which pairs 
small business owners with pro-bono business 
advisors. Since joining the Business Advising 
program in 2016, Donald has been paired with 
a total of three advisors receiving mentorship in 
budgeting, financial forecasting, and HR.

DAD Services is also a participant in PCV’s 
Good Jobs, Good Business pilot program, an 
initiative to provide business owners with the 
resources they need to offer quality jobs. DAD 
Services has been working on implementing the 
toolkit with pro-bono advisor Jennifer Levy, a 

retired Partner at Rockwood Capital, LLC. Jen-
nifer has nearly three decades of professional 
and managerial experience, including growing 
teams, which has made her an invaluable re-
source for the DAD Services team as they set out 
to think through which area of the toolkit they 
wanted to tackle.

They chose the Employee Engagement section 
of the toolkit. When beginning the pilot, Donald 
sought out the opinions of his existing employ-
ees to understand how the company could im-
prove. The common denominator was the need 
for middle management. Subsequently, he held 
interviews with the employees that he felt were 
qualified to take the next step as a manager. He 
promoted four employees and integrated them 
into their managerial role by building out train-
ing materials to prepare them.

Through their work together on the GJGB pi-
lot, Jennifer and Donald Jr. have also looked 
into other procedures at DAD Services. For ex-
ample, Jennifer gave recommendations on how 
their employee handbook could be simplified 
and made more relevant. The toolkit has helped 
DAD Services lay the groundwork for added 
engagement across all levels of their organiza-
tion promoting an increase in cohesion and ac-
countability. Jennifer inferred, “I think [DAD 
Services] would’ve eventually come to the con-
clusion that [they] couldn’t have grown without 
the leverage – and getting [the GJGB Toolkit] 
was the leverage.”

Donald stated, “Things run more like a well-
oiled machine.” Rather than being a reactive 
business, they can be strategic at the senior man-
agement level now that they have hired middle 
management. They can also respond to oppor-
tunities that arise: for example, short-term con-
tracts where they will be paid by lump sum and 
require them to tap their subcontractor network. 
DAD Services also hopes these initiatives will 
help them limit attrition and absenteeism as their 
employees will be better trained and therefore set 
up for success in their jobs. Finally, DAD Ser-
vices shared that providing training has helped 
lower these administrative costs. As DAD Ser-
vices continues to work on the pilot, they hope to 
see greater profitability, employee stability, and 
company awareness of where they are going. 

Website: https://www.dadservicesinc.com/
SOURCE: https://cameonetwork.org/news/
donald-jacko-sr-dad-services/

Donald Jacko Sr., DAD ServicesFICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396098

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Le’s Kitchen Catering
Address
1700 Van Ness Ave #1257 
San Francisco, CA 94109
Full Name of Registrant #1
Lishaan Holdings, Inc. (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
1700 Van Ness Ave #1257 
San Francisco, CA 94109
This business is conducted by A Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01-01-2022

Signed: Amy Wing Yan Tang

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-24-2022
Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Maribel Jaldon
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-24-2022

              01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22 + 02/17/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396088

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Values Intersecting Action
Address
2211 Post Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94115
Full Name of Registrant #1
Tanisha Thelemaque
Address of Registrant #1
4900 Shattuck Avenue, Unit 3870
Oakland, CA 94609

This business is conducted by An Individual
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01/04/2022

Signed: Tanisha Thelemaque

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-24-2022

Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Fallon Lim
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-24-2022

              01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22 + 02/17/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2022-0396075

Fictitious Business Name(s):  
Whats the Scoop
Address
5668 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA 94124
Full Name of Registrant #1
Utopia Delights (CA)
Address of Registrant #1
5668 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA 94124
This business is conducted by  
A Limited Liability Company
The registrant(s) commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 01-24-2022

Signed: Anthony Womack

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of  
San Francisco County on 01-21-2022

Notice: This fictitious name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed. A new fictitious 
business name statement must be filed prior to 
this date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed:  Melvin Galvez
  Deputy County Clerk
  01-21-2022

              01/27/22 + 02/03/22 + 02/10/22 + 02/17/22

[ Article was originally posted on 
https://cameonetwork.org ]

Onigilly is a fast-casual restaurant chain spe-
cializing in Japanese rice balls, called “onigiri.” 
Koji Kanematsu founded Onigilly in 2007, after 
noticing a lack of healthy, affordable food op-
tions in the United States. “In Japan, onigiri is 
everywhere,” says Koji. “I used to eat it every 
day because it is convenient, healthy, and af-
fordable. Our mission is to spread healthy fast 
food nationwide and to improve people’s diet 
lifestyle,” he says

In 2007, he put his commitment and passion in 
motion by applying for a food incubation pro-
gram at La Cocina of San Francisco, which was 
established to support emigrant women and en-
courage their independence. La Cocina under-
stood Koji’s vision, and despite being outside of 
their typical demographic, supported Onigilly, 
which became their first business run by a male 
owner in the entire program. 

But when he wanted to purchase his own food 
cart, he could not find financing. Opportu-
nity Fund saw Koji’s potential and provided a 
$10,000 loan to help him launch Onigilly. The 
food cart became a hit, and in 2012, Koji decided 
to open a brick-and-mortar restaurant with the 
help of a second loan from Opportunity Fund. 
The next year, he opened a second location and 

employed 20 people in both stores. Then, he 
won the SF Small Business of the Year Award. 
Onigilly has seen remarkable growth ever since.

The company currently has four locations in 
San Francisco’s Financial District and recently 
opened a fifth location in Palo Alto. Now Onigil-
ly is the newest addition to the ICA Fund Good 
Jobs investment portfolio. The investment, a 
$300,000 convertible note, is the first underwrit-
ten by ICA Fund Good Jobs with capital sourced 
from JPMorgan Chase’s Entrepreneurs of  
Color Fund.

“It’s been inspiring to watch Onigilly’s journey 
unfold over the years,” says Sean Daniel Mur-
phy, CEO of ICA Fund Good Jobs. “We first met 
Koji, his wife Aki, and the Onigilly team through 
our partnership with La Cocina. We have sup-
ported Onigilly through our Growth Strategies 
course led by Michael C. Bush, as well as well as 
through the Good Jobs Accelerator program led 
by Dianna Tremblay. Now, through the work of 
Investment Associate Rasheed Mitchell and key 
consultant Jonathan Mi, as well as the support of 
Investment Committee Chair, Jim Harris, we are 
proud to support Onigilly as investors.”

ICA Fund Good Jobs’ investment will allow the 
company to invest in machine operations and 
menu development before a Series A investment 
round and additional geographic expansion next 

year. According to Koji, the eventual goal is 
to open 500 Onigilly restaurants in the United 
States.

That kind of business growth means job growth 
as well. What started as a food cart is now a rap-
idly growing company with 35 employees. Koji 
has worked with ICA Fund Good Jobs for years 
to scale his business and create a good jobs plan 
for his employees. He also wants to create op-
portunities for employees to share in the wealth 
created by the growing business. “To grow, we 
need to spread a new food and food culture to 
our customers,” Koji says. “That is very chal-
lenging, so our team members are very impor-
tant. A system for treating them well will be Oni-
gilly’s strength.”

The commitment to taking care of Onigilly’s 
employees is part of what makes this an attrac-
tive investment for ICA Fund Good Jobs. “This 
is a powerful opportunity to support business 
growth, the creation of accessible jobs, and the 
potential to build wealth for Onigilly employees 
in San Francisco and across the country,” Mur-
phy says.

Website: www.onigilly.com/?mc_cid=e6914fd434&mc_
eid=[21df153d41]

SOURCE: https://cameonetwork.org/news/
koji-kanematsu-onigilly/

Koji Kanematsu, Onigilly

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

https://cameonetwork.org/news/donald-jacko-sr-dad-services/
https://cameonetwork.org/news/koji-kanematsu-onigilly/
http://www.onigilly.com/?mc_cid=e6914fd434&mc_
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CALIFORNIA SUB-BID REQUEST ADS

•	 New	Leaders	(National)	to	recruit	and	train	
principals	of	color.	The	grant	will	develop	
a	one-year	pilot	program	to	support	Black	
women	in	education	leadership.

•	 The	 Tory	 Burch	 Foundation	 (National)	
will	partner	with	the	venture	leaders	at	the	
Fearless	Fund	and	peer	coaching	platform	
The	 Cru,	 to	 scale	 a	 grants	 program	 and	
community	for	entrepreneurs	of	color.

New	 philanthropic	 grants	 will	 be	 provided	 to	
expand	the	impact	of	the	following	six	organiza-
tions	across	the	country:

•	 Black	 Girls	 Breathing	 (National)	 to	 ad-
dress	 systemic	 issues	 impacting	 Black	
women	and	girls’	access	 to	health	care	by	
providing	free	and	accessible	mental	health	
care	resources.

•	 BlackFem	(National)	to	transform	school-
based	 learning	 so	 that	 girls	 of	 color	 have	

the	skills,	habits,	and	resources	to	build	and	
sustain	personal	wealth.

•	 Corner	to	Corner	(Nashville,	TN)	to	help	
underestimated	 entrepreneurs	 in	 Nash-
ville	 plan,	 start	 and	grow	 their	 own	 small		
businesses.

•	 Crittenton	 Services	 of	 Greater	 Wash-
ington	 (Washington,	 D.C.)	 to	 support	 the	
social	 and	 emotional	 skills	 development	
of	middle	and	high	school-aged	girls	from	
low-income	 families	 to	 complete	 college	
and	become	economically	secure.

•	 Jeremiah	 Program	 (National)	 to	 help	 dis-
rupt	 the	cycle	of	poverty	for	single	mothers	
and	their	children	through	quality	early	child-
hood	education,	a	safe	and	affordable	place	to	
live,	empowerment	and	life	skills	training.

Visit	the	link	below	for	the	full	article:

www.goldmansachs.com/our-commitments/
sustainability/one-million-black-women/
investment-announcement-january2022/in-
dex.html

g Continued from page 3

Goldman Sachs One Million Black Women  
Latest Round of Investments,  
Partnerships, and Grants

REQUEST FOR Sub-Bids, Sub-Proposals from SBE Firms
Project Name: Structural Pile Repairs to Navy Pier, San Diego, CA  

Specification Number: 2020-15 
Owner: Port of San Diego 

Subcontractors/Subconsultants/Vendors wanted for: 
(Subcontractors) - Divers, Reinforcing Steel, Quality Control 
(Suppliers)- Ready Mix Concrete, Fiberglass Concrete Form, Misc. Concrete Supplies, Cement, Self-Consolidating Mortar,  
  Epoxy Grout, Epoxy Adhesive, Epoxy Mortar, Reinforcing Steel, Silt Curtain, BMP Materials

Project Scope:
Project is located at the Navy in San Diego, CA and the work includes, but not limited Pier Mark out, dive survey and other 
preconstruction surveys, including calculations of under deck repair quantities and form lengths. 
Full length encasement of 20-inch square concrete piles designated to be installed from EL. 8.5 to minimum 2 feet embed-
ment below seabed including pile cleaning, excavation, backfill, forming, grouting, inspection, and testing (257 piles, approx. 
6300 linear feet of form). Remove and dispose of pipe debris and relocate and reinstall rock at locations on underwater 
slope where interferes with pile encasement (35 piles). Repair concrete at beams, pile caps, pile tops, soffit, low caps, and 
retaining wall including removal of unsound concrete, replace reinforcing steel when required, forming and placement of 
repair material, inspection and testing (695 areas, approx. 2200 cubic feet) . Epoxy- inject repair of misc. cracks found during 
preconstruction survey at beams, pile caps, pile tops, soffit, low caps, and retaining walls (approx. 500 linear feet). 

BID DATE: February 22nd 2022, @ 2:00PM
REYES CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
 State License Number 507561 

1383 South Signal Drive, Pomona, CA 91766 • Phone: 909-622-2259 Fax: 909-622-3053 
Contact: Brenda Martinez    Mon-Fri 7:00 A.M - 4:00 P.M

Assistance will be available in obtaining bonds, lines of credit, insurance, necessary equipment, supplies,  
materials or related technical assistance.

For information on the availability of scope of work, plans and specifications, please contact our office. 
Plans, Specifications, and Contract requirements can be viewed online at no cost here:

1) Via iSqFt – please send an email request to estimating@reyesconstruction.com 
2) Via PlanetBids- https://pbsystem.planetbids.com/portal/13982/portal-home

Please e-mail Quotes to : Estimating@reyesconstruction.com

ANVIL BUILDERS INC. 
1475 Donner Ave. San Francisco, CA 94124 
Phone: 415-285-5000 • Fax: 415-285-5005 

 
Request for DBE’s Subcontractors and Suppliers for 

Project: Orinda, Lafayette, and Walnut Creek Water Treatment Plants – Carbonic Acid 
Storage and Feed Control Systems                                                                                                                                       

Contract No: 2137 
New Bid Date: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 per addendum 3

At Orinda Water Treatment Plant: install a 50-ton carbon liquid dioxide storage tank and 
vaporization  system (LCDS) included in the Liquid Carbon Dioxide Storage Tank and Va-
porizer Systems Supplier Agreement (LCDS Supplier Agreement), and furnish and install 
the associated structural foundations; install three (3) carbonic acid dissolution systems 
and two (2) carbonic acid injection nozzles included in the Carbonic Acid Dissolution Sys-
tem Supplier Agreement (CADS Supplier Agreement), furnish and install the associated 
structural foundations; furnish and install one metal canopy for the CADS; furnish and 
install all the pipes and conduits, appurtenances, electrical and signal conduits and cables 
as shown on the drawings and as specified. 
At Lafayette Water Treatment Plant: Install a 6-ton LCDS, included in the LCDS Supplier 
Agreement, and furnish and install the associated structural foundations; install two (2) 
CADS and one (1) carbonic acid injection nozzle included in the CADS Supplier Agree-
ment, and furnish and install the associated structural foundations; furnish and install one 
metal canopy for the CADS; furnish and install all the pipes and conduits, appurtenances, 
electrical and signal conduit cables as shown on the drawings and specified here in the 
specifications; furnish and install an electrically actuated gate, security system, security 
cameras, and related panels, conduit, and cable; remove and dispose of exterior lead 
paints from the several concrete structures as shown on the drawings; procure and install 
a new office trailer for the District permanent use and as specified. 
At Walnut Creek Water Treatment Plant: install a 50-ton LCDS included in the LCDS Sup-
plier Agreement, and furnish and install the associated structural foundations; install four 
(4) carbonic acid dissolution systems and two (2) carbonic acid injection nozzles included 
in the CADS Supplier Agreement, furnish and install the associated structural foundations; 
furnish and install two (2) metal canopies for the CADS; furnish and install all the pipes 
and conduits, appurtenances, electrical and signal conduits and cables as shown on the 
drawings and as specified. 
Estimated cost of this work is between $12,000,000 and $15,000,000. 
Seeking all trades (but not limited to): Electrical, Mechanical Process Piping, Piping In-
sulators, HVAC, Fire Suppression, Oxygen and Passivation Cleaning Services, Trucking, 
Painting & Coating, Steel Reinforcing (rebar) Underwater Diving, Concrete Cutting, Crane 
Services, Survey, Concrete Scanning, Misc Metals, Environmental Abatement, and other 
required work and trades.
Plans, specifications, and requirements can be viewed at our office or by using the link below.  
https://construction-bids.ebmud.com/SpecMain.aspx?SpecGN=7170&BidMode=Current
For assistance with bonding, lines of credit, insurance, or anything else regarding bidding 
on this project, contact Anvil Builders via phone or email.

Will you be bidding this project?  
Please email or fax your response to estimating@anvilbuilders.com / 415-285-5005.

Tetra Tech, Inc. is requesting Statements of Qualifications (SOQs)  
from qualified County of Los Angeles Community Business Enterprises (CBEs) currently certified as 

minority, women-owned, disadvantaged, disabled veteran, and lesbian, gay, bisexual,  
transgender, queer, and questioning-owned for the  

On-Call Consultant Services for Implementation and Other Support for Safe,  
Clean Water Program, RFP #BRC0000302.

Interested CBEs are requested to submit their SOQs for the following service areas: 
• Water Resources
• Flood Hazard Mitigation
• Environmental Engineering
• Environmental Documentation and Permitting
• Telemetry Systems
• Geotechnical Engineering
• Survey Engineering
• Staffing, Developing, Administering, and Managing Stormwater Related Programs
• Strategic Communications
• BMP Inspection and Validation
Firms interested in consideration for teaming must send their SOQs and letter of intent  
stating proposed services to Dana Pike by email at dana.pike@tetratech.com no later than 5 pm  
Tuesday, February 8 (proposal due date is February 15).
To receive a copy of the RFP, please send a request e-mail to dana.pike@tetratech.com.

For technical questions related to scope,  
please contact Judith Ibarra-Bianchetta at Judith.IbarraBianchetta@tetratech.com.

Catos General Engineering Inc 
 We are requesting Subcontractor Bid proposals from all  

WBE, LBE , SBE  DBE & DVBE Contractors/ Suppliers for the Following 
San Francisco Unified School District  

Project: Yard Improvements at  
Aptos Middle School Project (SFUSD 12214) 105 Aptos Avenue, San Francisco, CA

Bid Date: 02/09/2022 at 11:00 am 
Please email us your Bid proposal at least  

2 hours prior to bid opening. 
Please note contact below estimator to get plans and specifications.

Catos General Engineering Inc  
22302 Hathaway ave Hayward Ca 94541 

Estimator: Razvan  
Phone No : 510-634-6104 

Email: razvan@catospaving.com  

https://www.goldmansachs.com/our-commitments/sustainability/one-million-black-women/investment-announcement-january2022/index.html



